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Deliciously festive ideas
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recipes, tips
inspiration
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TURN UP THE SPICE
THIS CHRISTMAS
WITH KOREAN BBQ
HUON SALMON.
Refer to page 81 for full recipe details.
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Wish Upon a Star this
Christmas with delights
made of sunny days and
starry nights. Where
chocolate marks the
merriest times, and Koko
moments shine so bright.
Discover Koko Black magic
at Hill Street Grocer Stores
across Tasmania, and find
a Christmas wish in
every bite!

Born in Melbourne in 2003, Koko Black is a contemporary
Australian chocolatier with a vision to change how we all
experience one of life’s great pleasures.
Pushing boundaries of flavour and searching far and wide for
exciting Australian natural ingredients to hero in our products,
Koko Black’s chocolate is made to surprise and delight. Pralines,
nuts, our famous Tasmanian Leatherwood Honeycomb and more.
Discover the full collection online at kokoblack.com.
Hill Street Grocer are proud, year-round stockists of Koko Black’s
premium chocolate.

kokoblack.com
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@kokoblackchocolate
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Hello!
Welcome to our 2020 Christmas magazine.
Undoubtedly this has been one of the most challenging years that any

of us have ever experienced. And so the coming festive season brings

a
welcome chance to gather together and share the joy of Christmas with

the special people in our lives.

This year we have expanded our Christmas magazine to 160 pages;
we hope you will find it a valuable resource for your Christmas and

New Year entertaining. We invite you to settle in with a glass
of something nice and discover the fabulous local products that
we’ve selected to make your Christmas extra special. You can find
a Festive Food Order form at your local Hill Street store or you can
visit our Christmas Online Store at occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com

to place your order online.

Inside this year’s magazine you’ll also find recipes, tips and tricks to

see
you all the way through the festive season, from pre-Christmas parties

to Christmas Day and New Year’s entertaining.

Thank you for your continuing support of Hill Street and we wish you

safe, happy and delicious festive season.

a

The Hill Street family.
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our ham is good,
seriously good.
So good it was awarded 1st place in
the Australian Pork Ltd Ham Awards for 2019/20.

premium paddock
to plate

Enjoy the best this Christmas;
choose Wursthaus ham.
6
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Party 101
Hosting a cocktail party can be so much fun … and so much stress!
Take the worry out of your next get-together with our simple
steps for party perfection.
Whether it’s Christmas drinks or a New Year’s celebration,
there’s a lot to organise before the first guests arrive at the
door. Taking the time to do some planning will help you
to ensure that everything runs smoothly and free you up to
enjoy your party.
Start by planning your food menu. You should have a balanced
selection of food that includes hot and cold, savoury and
sweet options. You’ll also want to ensure that you have any
specific dietary requirements covered such as vegan, gluten
free or nut free.
You’ll save yourself a lot of stress if you keep it simple and stick
to food recipes you can manage and don’t make complicated
or fiddly drinks. There’s also nothing wrong with enlisting
some help, whether it is asking family and friends to bring
a plate or buying ready-made foods. One great option is our
Hill Street Platters with a range of options available including
our Seafood Sensation Platter, Speciality Cheese Platter and
Seasonal Fruit Platter. You can find and order all the options
on our website or ask at your local Hill Street store.
No one wants to run out of food when hosting a party so
think about how many people you are catering for and use
the chart below as a guide for how much food you will need.
If you expect your party to run longer than 2 to 3 hours, add
an extra 2 canapes for each additional hour.

Let me
Entertain You
food to share

Entertain with ease with these
perfect party recipes
10

Set your bar area up away from the food so that people can
easily access both. This also encourages guests to move around
the party and mingle. If you are planning on having cocktails,
it is a great idea to have someone act as bartender to mix the
drinks. Having a printed cocktail menu will help your guests
order what they want and save the bartender from having to
repeat the options to each guest. Alternatively pre-mix cocktails
and pour them into jugs so that guests can serve themselves.
Make sure you have all the equipment you need for cooking
and serving including platters, serving utensils, napkins and
glasses. While you are checking your equipment, make a
shopping list of everything you need for the recipes you are
going to make. Don’t forget about decorations; simple vases
of flowers are a great option for indoors and fairy lights create
a lovely atmosphere outside. Consider the music you want
to play and organise a play-list in advance so that you’re not
worrying about it on the night.
Consider whether your party is going to be held inside or
outside, or both. If you are having an outdoor party, make sure
you have a contingency plan in the event of bad weather (we
are in Tassie after all). If your party is indoors, arrange furniture
so that people can move around easily and put some chairs
out for those who want to sit. Have tables available for guests
to put their drinks down while they are eating or chatting.

type of party

number of savoury canapes
(per person)

number of sweet canapes
(per person)

Cocktail party where no
other food is served

8

2-3

Party where a meal will
be served

3

1 (optional) if you are serving
dessert as part of the meal, the sweet
canapes are not really necessary

Once you’ve got your food menu sorted out, consider what
drinks you will serve. As a guide, plan on about two drinks
per person per hour for the first hour, then one drink per hour
thereafter. To make your life infinitely easier set up a bar area
where people can help themselves to drinks. This will save you
worrying about making sure everyone has a drink and keeping
glasses filled. Don’t forget to include some non-alcoholic
drinks such as juice, soft drinks, mineral water or mocktails
for non-drinkers.

Read through the recipes you are cooking and if there is anything
that you can cook or prepare in advance do so. Even simple
things like cutting up fruit for drink garnishes will give you a
head start and save time.
On the day of the party, set up your serving areas for food and
drink. Make sure you have plenty of ice for chilling drinks
and to serve drinks on the rocks. Open a few bottles of wine
or sparkling just before the guests arrive so that the drinks
are ready to go and have music playing to help create a party
atmosphere.
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Avocado and
Prosciutto Bites
Click to
read online

If you’re looking for a
no-cook, simple but tasty
appetiser for your next party,
look no further.
Serves 12
Takes 10 minutes
What do I need?
6 ripe avocados
Juice of 1 lemon (optional)
24 slices prosciutto
Balsamic glaze, for drizzling

Italian Sausage
Party Bites
A flavoursome bite,
great for entertaining.

Serves 16
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
1.2 kg Wursthaus Italian
sausages
1 bottle dry white wine
For the dipping sauce
1 cup sour cream
½ cup Maille Old Style Grain
Mustard
2 cloves garlic, minced
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste

12

Prosciutto Raspberry
Canapes

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Cut avocados in half and remove the
stones. Scoop avocado halves from
skin and then cut each half into
4 slices.
Wrap each avocado slice in a slice
of prosciutto. Drizzle with a little
balsamic glaze and serve.

Entertaining doesn’t get any easier than this; no cooking and
just two ingredients to create a crowd-pleasing canape.

Serves 24
Takes 10 minutes

How do I make it?
Thread prosciutto onto a bamboo
skewer and then thread a raspberry onto
the end of the skewer.

What do I need?
1 punnet raspberries
12 slices prosciutto, halved

Note: These are best made
immediately before serving. If you
want to make them ahead of time,
drizzle the avocado slices with a
little lemon juice before wrapping in
prosciutto. This will help prevent the
avocado from browning.

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Cut sausages into 2.5 centimetre pieces.
Place them in a large, deep frying pan and
add wine. Note, you may have to work in
two batches depending on the size of your
pan. Bring wine to a boil, then reduce heat
and let simmer uncovered for 20 minutes,
stirring occasionally.
Prepare the dipping sauce while the sausages
are cooking by combining all ingredients in
a bowl. Cover and refrigerate until ready to
serve.
Remove sausages with a slotted spoon and place
on a baking tray. Grill on high until the sausages
are browned, turning halfway through cooking.
Serve with toothpicks and dipping sauce.
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Click to
read online

Chilli Cheese
Arancini
Serves 12
Takes 1 hour 10 minutes
What do I need?

A perfect party appetiser
featuring creamy risotto and
spiced cheese coated
in a panko crumb.
How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C.
In an oven-proof casserole dish, melt butter over medium heat. Add
onion and garlic and cook for 5 minutes or until soft. Add rice and
cook until it becomes translucent, then add wine and increase heat to
medium-high. Cook until all the liquid has evaporated.
Add stock and milk and bring to a simmer, cover and transfer to oven.
Bake for 30 minutes or until all liquid is absorbed and rice is tender.
Remove from oven and allow to cool.
Combine Chilli Cheese ingredients in a bowl. Add Chill Cheese mix to
the cooled rice and mix to combine. Cover and place in the fridge for at
least 2 hours, preferably overnight.

For the Risotto
4 tbsp butter
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 small brown onions, finely diced
3 cups Arborio rice
1 cup dry white wine
7 cups chicken or vegetable stock
2 cups milk
For the Chilli Cheese
2 eggs
2 cups cheddar cheese
225 g cream cheese
½ cup mayonnaise
½ tsp garlic powder
½ tsp cayenne pepper
½ tsp onion powder
2 jalapenos, seeded and very finely diced
2 small red chillis, seeded and very finely diced
For the Crumb
1 cup flour
6 eggs, beaten
4 cups panko breadcrumbs
1 tsp salt
Pinch of black pepper
Vegetable oil

Makes 12 blini
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
For blini
2/3 cup plain flour
1/3 cup buckwheat flour
¾ tsp salt
½ tsp baking powder
¾ cup + 2 tbsp milk
1 large egg
1 tbsp melted unsalted butter
1 tbsp unsalted butter
For filling
½ cup crème fraiche
2 tbsp fresh dill chopped
50 g Huon Reserve Hand Milked
Trout Caviar
Bunch of chives

Impress your guests with this twist
on the classic blini.
How do I make it?
Combine flours, salt and baking powder in a bowl. Whisk milk, egg and 1 tbsp
melted butter together in a separate bowl. Add into flour mixture, stirring until
combined.
Heat 1 tbsp butter in a frying pan over medium-low heat. Add batter to pan, pouring
into rectangle shapes approx 10 centimetres long x 4 centimetres wide. Cook until
bubbles form and then flip and continue cooking until brown on both sides. Place on
a plate lined with paper towel to absorb excess butter. Repeat until all mixture is used.
Combine crème fraiche and dill together in a small bowl.
To assemble, spread a thin layer of the crème fraiche and dill mixture on one side
of the blini. Roll blini and secure with a chive. Stand blini up and add a little more
crème fraiche to the top and then finish with caviar.

Make the coating by mixing together flour, salt and pepper in a shallow
bowl. Put eggs in a second bowl and panko crumbs in a third bowl.
Scoop out large spoonfuls of the rice mixture and roll them into balls.
Coat the balls in the flour mix, then the eggs and then the crumbs.
Cook balls by adding vegetable oil to a frying pan to a depth of about
2.5 centimetres. Heat oil over medium-high heat. Cook balls in the oil
in batches, turning frequently so that they cook evenly. Remove when
they are a deep golden brown. Drain on paper towel.
Click to
read online

Huon Reserve Hand Milked Trout
Caviar in Blini Baskets
14
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Smoked Salmon
Eclairs

Bacon Wrapped Eye Fillet
Hors d’oeuvre with
Horseradish
Cream

Click to
read online

Makes 12 eclairs
Takes 1 hour 15 minutes
What do I need?
70 g plain flour
Pinch of salt
125 ml milk
50 g salted butter, cubed
2 eggs
For the filling
150 g cream cheese
3 tbsp crème fraiche
2 tbsp Johnno’s Sweet Chilli Sauce
125 g smoked salmon, cut into strips
Dill to garnish

Click to
read online

Tender eye fillet bites,
wrapped in bacon with
a tangy horseradish
cream are an impressive
hors d’oeuvre to serve
at your next party.

Delight your guests with these
savoury eclairs.

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 220C.
Line a baking tray with baking paper.
Sift flour with salt in a small bowl. Combine milk and butter in
a small saucepan and heat very gently to melt the butter. Do not
let the liquid bubble. When butter is melted, turn up the heat and
bring to the boil, then turn off heat and tip in flour. Beat with
a wooden spoon until a smooth dough forms. Allow to cool for
5 minutes and then beat in eggs, one at a time, until mixture is
smooth and shiny.
Spoon mixture into a piping bag fitted with a 1 centimetre nozzle.
Pipe 12 x 8 centimetre eclairs, onto lined baking tray, leaving plenty
of room between each. Trun oven down to 200C and cook for
20 minutes or until golden and puffed.
Remove from oven and split down the middle while
still hot. Set aside to cool.
Make filling by mixing together cream cheese, crème fraiche and
sweet chilli sauce in a bowl. Put filling in a clean piping bag and
pipe down the middle of both halves of the éclair and sandwich
together.

Serves 12
Takes 30 minutes

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 220C.
Pat eye fillet dry and cut into
2.5 centimetre cubes. Season with
salt and pepper.
Cut bacon in half lengthways and then cut
into 12 centimetre lengths.
Wrap a strip of bacon around each eye fillet cube and
secure with a toothpick.
Spray a frying pan with cooking spray and heat over
medium high heat. Sear cubes in batches on each side,
then place on a baking tray lined with baking paper. Brush
each cube with a little Worcestershire sauce and then cook
in oven for 3 minutes, then turn, baste with Worcestershire
and cook for a further 3 minutes.
To make the Horseradish Cream, combine all ingredients in
a bowl and season to taste.
Serve eye fillet cubes hot with Horseradish Cream
for dipping.

What do I need?
450 g eye fillet
225 g Wursthaus Streaky Bacon
2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
For the Horseradish Cream
170 g Greek Yoghurt
2 tbsp horseradish
¼ cup breadcrumbs
3 tbsp unsweetened applesauce
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Top eclairs with a strip of smoked salmon and garnish with dill.
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Serves 20
Takes 10 minutes
What do I need?

southbrunyseas
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0436 322 736 info@
southbrunyseas.com.au

150 g rare roast beef, sliced thinly
½ cup sour cream
2 tbsp horseradish cream
Salt and pepper
¼ pineapple, thinly sliced into
3 centimetre batons
100 g pea shoots

Rare Roast Beef,
Pineapple and Horseradish
Cream Rollups
These tasty bites are perfect
party fare.

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Combine sour cream and horseradish cream in a small bowl.
Season with salt and pepper.
Take a slice of beef and spread with sour horseradish cream mixture.
Place a couple of pineapple batons and some pea shoots on one end
of the beef and roll up tightly. Secure with a toothpick or skewer and
refrigerate until ready to serve.
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HANDCRAFTED USING 130 YEARS OF CHEESE MAKING
HERITAGE IN PYENGANA, TASMANIA.

Grate Expectations
an entertainers guide
to cheese

REAL HERITAGE, REAL FLAVOUR, REAL CHEESE
20 PYENGANADAIRY.COM.AU

FOLLOW US
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Gather
Feast

&

Cheese adds flair and flavour to
any occasion; but knowing which
kinds to serve requires a wedge of
expertise. Here’s our guide to the
must-have cheeses for the perfect
cheese board.

9
8

The Fine Cheese Co.
Crackers

The condensed sweetness and nuttiness of Rolada is the perfect
contrast to the saltiness and richness of cheese, making it an ideal
match and welcomed addition to a cheese board.

Because cheese should never be lonely, The
Fine Cheese Co. have created a range of
crackers that are more than just vehicles
for transporting cheese from the plate. See

10

the range of flavours in-store including
Rosemary and Extra Virgin Olive Oil and

1

Pyengana Dairy Cloth
Bound Truckle

Rolada Roll Date,
Pistachio and Walnut

Tracklements Quince Paste

The quintessential quince fruit cheese – gorgeously

Walnut, Honey and Extra Virgin Olive Oil.

jammy and rich with a sharp tang, it’s superb with
manchego and sheep’s cheeses.

This small truckle is made seasonally, just in time for
Christmas each year, making it the perfect gift for cheese
lovers. Pyengana Dairy matures the truckles for 6 months

2

Will Studd Brillat Savarin

encouraging the symbiotic relationship of the surface moulds
and cultures. The result is a fine-textured cheese with delicate
flavours of pasture and a lingering nuttiness.

A decadent French mild triple-cream cheese that is
the perfect party pleaser. Deliciously creamy with
a slightly chalky centre when young, the texture

4

gradually breaks down until it can be scooped from
the centre with a spoon, close to its use-by-date.

3

1

Cropwell Bishop Stilton

Renowned around the world, this English blue mould
is full, rich and creamy with complex flavours of honey,

4

leather, tobacco and molasses.

Quickes Cloth Bound
Cheddar

8

Made in the traditional way, this cheddar is matured
under cloth for at least 18 months, allowing the cheese
to breathe and creating a cheddar with creaminess,

5
3

crumble and bite.

6
9

5
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Fromager d’Affinois Bleu

With a luscious velvety texture, this blue brie has a
mild edible rind surrounding a delicious yellow paste
that is speckled with beautiful blue veins.

6

Bruny Island ODO

7

It stands for One Day Old and that’s what
it is; a simple, fresh cheese that relies

7

inherently on the quality of the milk to

Fromager d’Affinois

deliver its flavour. ODO is marinated in olive

The ultimate guilty pleasure with a silky, creamy

and herbs.

texture and mild, buttery flavour and sweetness that
matches well with sparkling wine and fruit.

22

oil with fresh garlic, roasted red capsicum

2
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Quintessential English Fare

Believe us when we say that there is an art to cutting cheese.
Cheese comes in all shapes and sizes: cubes, wheels, blocks,
truckles and more – and each one needs to be cut the right
way if you want it to look its best on your cheese board.
It’s not just about aesthetics either, because cutting cheese
the right way will ensure that each piece of cheese has
a balanced ratio of rind to paste, making for a more enjoyable
eating experience.

Cheese ?

Who Cut the

Rather than setting out bigger wheels or wedges of cheese for guests to serve themselves,
it is better to serve the cheese pre-cut (unless the cheese is too soft to cut neatly).
This avoids those situations where someone gouges out the soft centre of the brie,
leaving behind the empty rind and a room full of disappointed guests. It also means
that people can easily access the cheese without spending time trying to wrangle
a wheel or tame a truckle.

Use a knife to find the
natural breaks in crumbly
cheeses like aged gouda,
feta, clothbound cheddar
or Parmigiano Reggiano
and pry off bite-sized
chunks.

A block with no
rind can be simply
cut into cubes.

Soft wheels like brie
and camembert may be
ripe, runny and gooey.
These are best served cut
in half. If the cheese
is firmer, cut it like a
cake into small, even
shaped wedges.

24

Quicke’s Extra Mature Clothbound Cheddar · Cropwell Bishop Stilton
The Fine Cheese Co. Crackers Chive and Extra Virgin Olive Oil 125g
The Fine Cheese Co. Crackers Fig Honey and Extra Virgin Olive Oil 125g
The Fine Cheese Co. Crackers Rosemary and Extra Virgin Olive Oil 125g
The Fine Cheese Co. Crackers Extra Virgin Olive Oil & Sea Salt 125g
The Fine Cheese Co. Crackers Basil & Extra Virgin Olive Oil 125g
Tracklements Damson Paste 100g · Tracklements Quince Paste 100g

Wedge-shaped cheeses with rind on
three sides like manchego and some
cheddars should be trimmed of the
rind on all but the widest part of
the wedge. Then cut lengthwise
from the rind to the tip of the
wedge to make triangles, then cut
each triangle into quarters.

Firm, smooth cheeses
with rind on two sides
like Comté or Gruyere
can be cut lengthwise
to create two identical
pieces, then cut into
smaller individual pieces,
each with a bit of rind.

Log-shaped cheese can
be cut into evenly sized
medallions.

Blue cheese should be left
in its original shape with
guests helping themselves.
This preserves the
integrity of the cheese by
keeping the blue mould in
the veins.

As light and oxygen are
cheese’s biggest enemies,
it is important not to
cut it too soon before
serving.
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Baked Brie with
Beetroot Chutney
Click to
read online

Serves 6
Takes 40 minutes
What do I need?
1 sheet puff pastry
200g L’artisan Organic Petit Fleuri
1/3 cup Johnno’s Beetroot Chutney
1 egg
1 tbsp water

You can’t go wrong with
the combination of
oozy brie and buttery
puff pastry.
How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.
Place pastry on a baking tray lined with baking
paper. Add wheel of brie and top with Johnno’s
Beetroot Chutney. Fold pastry up and over the
brie, using your hand to push the pastry
against the edges.
Whisk egg and water with a fork and brush over
the pastry.

Fromager d’Affinois Crispy Brie Bites
Famed for their flagship double cream cheese, Fromager
d’Affinois have come up with a decadent new product - Crispy
Brie Bites. With a flowing centre and crunchy bread crumb
exterior when baked or fried, they’re sure to be a hit on your
festive platter or in a salad this summer!

Bake for 35 – 40 minutes or until golden brown.
Remove from oven and leave to stand for
5-10 minutes before serving.

Tracklements Cranberry,
Port & Orange Sauce
e ripened white mould
Petit Fleuri is a surfac
from organic whole
cheese. Hand crafted
, this double brie-style
milk with added cream
-coloured interior
cheese has a rich yellow
ps a soft, sticky,
elo
that, as it ripens, dev
creamy flavour
ld,
mi
a
and
buttery texture
and delicate hints
with notes of mushroom
of garlic chives.
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As red and rosy as a cherub’s cheeks, this bright, fruity sauce
is jollity in a pot. Made with whole cranberries, it’s got a tingling
tartness that cuts through rich meats like pork and goose, and also
works well with gooey cheeses.
Their orange zest supplier takes layers of outer peel from
Mediterranean and South African oranges, producing a zest full
of aromatic oils and nutritious goodness.
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Wishing you and your loved ones a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Thank you for your continued support in unprecedented times.
Stay safe, stay well.
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White Mould

Wine and cheese are two of life’s great
pleasures but finding the perfect match
can be tricky. There’s a lot to consider like
texture, acidity, fat and saltiness; use our
guide to help you pair wine and cheese
like a pro.

Aged red

29
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Cascade Cordials
750mL

Cascade Mixers
4 x 200mL

Cascade Varieties
330mL

These Cascade products & more of the CCA range are available at all Hill Street stores,
so you can share your favourite drink with your favourite person, anytime of the year.
30

© 2020 Pacific Refreshments Pte Ltd. ‘Cascade’ is a registered trade mark of Pacific Refreshments Pte Ltd.
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Drinks

Cocktails & Drinks

Christmas Spirit
There’s no better time than the festive season to
unleash your inner bartender and create some
fabulously fun cocktails.

32
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Makes 8
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
3 fresh rosemary sprigs, plus extra sprigs
(small) to garnish
750ml sparkling wine, chilled
2 cups fresh grapefruit juice
1 grapefruit, cut into wedges for garnish

This contemporary version of the traditional orange juice mimosa has a depth
of flavour that makes this cocktail thoroughly enjoyable. It’s tart, herby and
refreshing so it’s an ideal drink for summer and Christmas entertaining.
How do I make it?
Make a rosemary syrup by bringing water and sugar to a simmer in a small
saucepan over medium heat. Add the rosemary sprigs and stir into the sugar
and water. Remove the saucepan from the heat and cover with a lid. Set aside to
steep for 15-20 minutes. Remove the rosemary sprigs from the syrup.
To serve, fill eight glasses nearly half full with sparkling wine. Pour ¼ cup
grapefruit juice into each glass and add 2 teaspoons of the rosemary syrup.
Add a splash more champagne to the glass. Garnish with small rosemary sprigs
and wedges of grapefruit.

Rosemary and Grapefruit
Mimosa
Click to
read online

Simple Syrup
The basis of many cocktails is Simple Syrup,
a solution of sugar in water. To make Simple
Syrup combine equal parts sugar and water in
a small saucepan. Bring to a boil over
medium-high heat and then reduce heat and let
it simmer for about 5 minutes until the sugar
dissolves and the mixture becomes clear. Store
Simple Syrup in the fridge and use within
2 weeks of making.

Summer White Sangria
Should you serve wine or cocktails? Our Summer Sangria
gives you the best of both worlds. And because it’s got fruit
we figure it’s got to be good for you!

Click to
read online

Makes 6 to 8
Takes 45 minutes to freeze the fruit
10 minutes to make
What do I need?
700g raspberries
3 peaches, thinly sliced
2 lemons – use the zest and juice of 1 lemon and cut
the second lemon into rounds for garnish
½ cup orange flavoured liqueur (such as Cointreau)
¼ cup peach juice
1 ½ bottles white wine, chilled

How do I make it?

Place the peaches and raspberries on a baking
tray in an even layer. Put in the freezer for at
least 45 minutes or until the fruit is frozen
solid. Freezing the fruit means that your
sangria will become more flavourful as it chills
and the drink won’t be diluted by ice cubes.
Place the frozen fruit in a large jug.
Add lemon zest, lemon juice, peach juice,
orange liqueur and wine and stir to combine.
Pour into glasses to serve and garnish
with lemon.

34
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Vodka, Mint and Lime
Cocktail
Click to
read online

A refreshing summer tipple.
Serves 6-8
Takes 5 minutes
What do I need?
250ml vodka
250ml freshly squeezed lime
juice
2/3 cup mint leaves
Soda water, to serve

How do I make it?
Lightly bruise the mint leaves using
a rolling pin, then add them to a jug
with the lime juice. Add a generous
amount of ice, then the vodka. Stir
to combine. To serve, pour some of
the vodka mix into glasses and then
top with soda water.

Cherry Melon
Mimosa

Blue Lagoon
Serves 1

Click to
read online

How do I make it?

Takes 5 minutes
What do I need?
30ml vodka
30ml blue Curacao liqueur
120ml lemonade
Crushed ice
How do I make it?
Add vodka and Curacao to a
shaker with ice. Shake until
the shaker is cold to the touch.
Place crushed ice in a glass.
Pour the mixture over the ice
and top with lemonade.

36

Click to
read online

Makes 8
Takes 20 minutes
What do I need?
1 cup cherries, pitted
1.2 kg watermelon, peeled and chopped
750ml bottle sparkling rosé, chilled
125ml orange flavoured liqueur
50g caster sugar
1 tsp vanilla bean paste
Crushed ice, to serve

Place sugar, vanilla, cherries and 80ml of water in a small saucepan
over medium heat. Cook, stirring until sugar dissolves. Then continue
to cook without stirring until the cherries are tender and the syrup is
thickened. Set aside to cool.
When mixture is cool, blend in a blender until smooth. Transfer to a jug
and place in the fridge.
Wash out blender and then blend watermelon until smooth. Strain
through a sieve to remove any solids. Place in a jug in fridge to chill.
When ready to serve divide cherry syrup between glasses. Add
watermelon juice, orange liqueur and top with rosé and crushed ice.
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Vodka, Fig and Raspberry
Cocktail
Click to
read online

Fig and raspberries are a perfect
match in this summery sensation.

Makes 2 cocktails
Takes 45 minutes

Negroni Passion
Our friends at Range Tasmania have shared this
twist on the classic Negroni. The addition of their
Passionfruit Cordial compliments the bitter orange
flavour of the Campari and adds an additional, subtle
dimension.
How do I make it?
Fill a large glass with ice and add all ingredients. Stir
well and garnish with a slice of orange.

Click to
read online

Serves 1
Takes 5 minutes
What do I need?
30 ml Sweet Vermouth
30 ml Campari (or Aperol if you prefer it
slightly sweeter)
30 ml Gin
15 ml Range Tasmania Passionfruit Cordial

What do I need?
How do I make it?
Make the Simple Syrup by adding all ingredients to a small saucepan and
bringing to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low and
cook, stirring frequently until the figs and raspberries break down. Remove from
heat and leave to cool, then strain using a fine mesh strainer or a piece of muslin.
To make the cocktail add Fig and Raspberry Simple Syrup and lemon juice to
a cocktail shaker filled with ice. Shake vigorously and then pour into ice filled
glasses. Top with soda water and garnish with figs.
This recipe will make enough simple syrup for 15-20 cocktails. Store any leftover
syrup in a sealed container in the fridge for up to a week.

Serves 1

For the Fig and Raspberry Simple Syrup
1 cup chopped figs
1 cup raspberries
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
2 vanilla beans, halved and seeds scraped
Cocktail
90 ml vodka
30 ml Fig and Raspberry Simple Syrup
4 tbsp lemon juice
225 ml soda water
Ice
Fresh figs for garnish

Pink Lady

Takes 5 minutes

Click to
read online

What do I need?
2 parts gin
1 part brandy
½ parts lemon juice
2 dashes grenadine
1 part egg white
Ice
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How do I make it?
Add ice to the shaker.
Pour lemon juice, egg white, grenadine, gin and
brandy into the shaker.
Shake well.
Strain into a cocktail glass.

Available
at your local
Hill Street
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Hill Street Home
Christmas
section

at Home

Sprinkle your home with a little bit of Christmas
magic with the help of Hill Street Home.
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Seasonal style
Prepare your home to sparkle
and enchant this Christmas.

7

Styling
tips

1

just for the
Wreaths are not
e or two on
front door. Place on
candles for a
your table with
.
beautiful centrepiece

3

2

There’s nothing like that “Christmassy feeling” when the
Christmas lights are switched on and you look around

Gift wrap empty boxes and stack
them around your home (think
mantelpiece, tabletops and floor).
Not only will you have a stylish
decoration, but it will give you

Create your own Advent
calendar with wrapped boxes
or bags filled with treats to
countdown the days until

at the magic that you have created for your family and
friends. Our team at Hill Street Home and Flowers
have a range of decorations, flowers, candles, tableware
and homewares that will suit your theme, no matter

Christmas.

what your style. Go for luxe with gold and blue,

an opportunity to practice your
wrapping skills.

keep it traditional with green and red, enjoy the
serenity of Scandi-inspired neutrals, or create
a soft and magical feel with white, pink
and fairy lights aplenty.

4

5

Add sparkle with
candles. At Hill
Street Home w
e have so man
y
to choose from
– small glitter
y
votives, tall pilla
rs, scented glas
s
candles, ambe
r glass cand
les
and more.

Chair backs are prime for decoration.
Dress them with foliage, stars
or ribbon.

7
6

corate outside.
Don’t forget to de
joy Christmas
We’re so lucky to en
e the most of
in summer, so mak
styling to the
it and extend your
outdoor-rated
backyard. Choose
a tree outside.
lights and decorate
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Choose the rig
ht light.
If you are after
a soft
glow choose wa
rm light
LED and fairy lig
hts over
white light. Whi
te light
is brighter but it
gives off
a blue-like cool lig
ht.
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Wreath-making workshops

Christmas wreaths,
swags and centrepieces
A Christmas wreath of fragrant foliage and
flowers is a wonderful way to welcome
guests to your home this festive season.

Join us for an inspired evening learning
to create a Christmas wreath or table
centrepiece with the best foliage the
festive season has to offer. Our Florists
will host you, teaching you techniques,
tips and tricks to make your own
bespoke Christmas wreath or centrepiece.
Workshops are available in Hobart,
Devonport and Longford. We’ll bring
the cheese and wine and your ticket
price of $139 includes all materials, so
all you need to bring is yourself and your
creativity!

Reserve your place

Our Florists can create a wreath for your
front door or to use as a table centrepiece.
Also available this year are Christmas

Why a wreath?

swags that look stunning either hung
or used as a table centrepiece.
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Christmas wreaths have been used
as a traditional decoration since the
16th century. The custom of hanging
a wreath on the front door is thought
to have originated in Germany where
trimmings from the Christmas tree were
fashioned into wreaths. Both the tree and
the wreath have spiritual significance;
the tree was trimmed into a triangle
shape to represent the Holy Trinity and
the wreath’s circular shape represented
eternal life.
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Hill Street Hampers

View our full
hamper range

the perfect gift
Packed full of the best handmade gourmet products and traditional Christmas
favourites, all the products in our hampers are proudly made in Tasmania.
A hamper is the perfect solution for a corporate client or a hard-to-buy for
relative, and they can be safely couriered to locations in Tasmania, interstate
and overseas (early bird orders recommended). You can also collect hampers
from your nearest Hill Street store.

Two Wine Hamper $69
Sweet Christmas Hamper $59
Give a gift of quality with these two Tasmanian wines made
by celebrated vineyard, Moorilla. This hamper includes
a bottle of Moorilla Praxis Pinot Noir and a bottle of
Moorilla Praxis Sauvignon Blanc.

This sweet selection of handmade Tasmanian goodness makes no
apologies for its calorific content and features some of our Christmas
favourites including a box of Tasmanian Gingerbread Snowflakes,
Elly’s Caramel Pop and Island Berries Salted Caramel Sauce.

Medium Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper $109

Gluten-Free
Christmas Hamper $70

A selection of quintessentially Tasmanian sweet and savoury treats
This is a delicious selection of gluten-free products, which
means that no-one is left out when it comes to enjoying

including Divine Addictions Balsamic Dipping Sauce, Island Berries Ham

Sparkling and Chocolates
Hamper $69

Jam, The Tasmanian Biscuit Company Savoury Parmesan and Pepperberry
Biscuits and a Coal River Farm White Chocolate and Raspberry bar.

our Tassie goodness.
Bring a sparkle to someone’s day with a bottle of Delamere
Tasmania Sparkling and a box of nine handmade
chocolates, crafted by Andy Abramowich of the renowned

Small Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper $79

The Cat’s Tongue Chocolatier in Huonville, Tasmania.
It will be looking a lot like Christmas with this hamper of festive
favourites. The perfect mix of sweet and savoury treats from our
favourite Tasmanian producers including Fudge a’Fare, Coal River

Large Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper $139
Representing the best our island has to offer, this hamper
features handmade small-batch Tasmanian gourmet

Farm and The Tasmanian Biscuit Company.

Deluxe Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper $169

goods. Enjoy Tasmanian Scottish Shortbread, a Kosie
Country Made Christmas Pudding, Tasman’s Harvest
Tomato Relish, The Essential Onion Jam and more from
this large hamper.
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The ultimate showcase of locally made small-batch Tasmanian
products. Our largest Christmas hamper offers a mix of sweet
and savoury products to be enjoyed with friends and family over
the Christmas period.
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Gifts

Topology Tea Towels
$24

Designed by local artist, Julie Stoneman, these quality
cotton/linen teatowels feature endangered Tasmanian
animals and birds. The perfect gift to send overseas,
interstate or to simply keep.
Made in
Tasmania

Timber chopping boards
Handcrafted timber chopping boards from Divine
Addictions and The Big Chop.

Tasmanian books
$22

New books by Tasmanian chefs. Who hasn’t enjoyed Jay
Patey’s Pigeon Whole bread, eaten at Tom McHugo’s pub or

Young + Raw

shared a plate at Sonny Wine Bar?

$15-$35

Popular soy wax candles hand poured in
Made in
Tasmania

Tasmania. Fragrances include kaffir & coconut,
lime, basil & mandarin, salted caramel and
vintage leather & sandalwood.
Made in
Tasmania

Myrtle & Moss
$12.95-$49.95

The beautiful hand wash, hand cream, soap and mini
candles in this botanical skincare range are scented with
essential oils.The Christmas gift box sets are available in

Salamanca Skincare

three different fragrances including Bergamot, Geranium

From $24

Leaf Oil and Lemon Myrtle.

A beautiful handmade range including candles,
diffusers, bath soaks and skincare. Some of the most
popular fragrances include neroli blossom, sweet
lime & mango and lemongrass & thyme.
Made in
Tasmania

Salus
Australian-made, natural, eco conscious
skincare products using plant-based
ingredients with 100% pure essential oils.
Beautiful gift packs of the most popular
products are available.

*Products available at selected stores only.
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Voluspa
From $22.95

Beautiful home fragrance products in contemporary

Mud Australia

packaging. Drawing on extensive botanical and essential

Each piece of the Mud porcelain range,

oil knowledge, Voluspa craft truly inspired scented candles,

designed by Shelley Simpson, is handmade

diffusers and room sprays.

in Sydney. The beautifully functional
designs, which are a Hill Street favourite, are
microwave, dishwasher and food safe.

Wanderflower

Robert Gordon

From $14.95

With more than sixty years of

A stunning selection of bath,

heritage and three generations

body and aromatherapy

of potters, Robert Gordon is

gift ranges.

one of Australia’s last large
scale potteries and continues
to manufacture high fired
stoneware of timeless design.

Pots, plants, terrariums
and vases
A contemporary range of pots,

Sow ‘n Sow

terrariums and vases. For the person

Create memories and instill

who loves to get their hands dirty in

a joy of gardening with

the garden we have gardening tools,

vintage inspired greeting

gloves, watering cans and seeds.

cards that contain a mix of
easy to grow seeds. Printed
and packaged on recycled
card.

Jigsaw puzzles
Tasteology

From $29.95

Artisan salts, spices and oils made from

An interesting and challenging selection of puzzles.

natural ingredients taste good and also
look great on a kitchen benchtop. Perfect
for the design-conscious foodie.
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Everything you need to prepare for
your Christmas celebration…
When you’re cooking for a crowd, you need the
right equipment. Visit us at Hill Street Home
to see our extensive range of kitchen essentials.

Christmas towels

… and everything you
need to serve your
Christmas feast

From $11.95 set/3

Stylish and practical tea towels and tea
towel sets are available in a range of

Serving & cheese boards

colours to suit your Christmas décor.

Our selection of timber grazing boards
and table risers will help you create an
Instagram-worthy cheese board
or antipasto grazing platter.

Serving bowls
Showcase your Christmas cooking in beautiful
servingware. We have a wide range of bowls
to suit all your delicious creations.

Platters
With our stunning selection of
platters and plates from top designers
including Robert Gordon and Mud

Preparing & cooking
Choose from mixing bowls, pudding bowls, cake pans, roasting

Australia, there’s plenty of options to
suit your style.

pans and chopping boards. Our wide range of utensils includes
spatulas, wooden spoons, tongs, garlic presses, colanders,
thermometers, graters, peelers and sieves.
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Glassware
We have all your glassware needs covered from
decanters to champagne, cocktail, wine and spirit

Picnic hampers

glassess.

Soak up the outdoors with all you need for
a relaxing picnic. We have a variety of baskets
and hampers, including some with plates,
cutlery and drinkware.

Barware
Everything you need to prepare the
perfect drink… cocktail shakers,
corkscrews, ice buckets and tongs.

Table linen
$50.00 set/4

For both everyday use and for special occasions we have stunning

Picnic essentials

linen tablecloths and sets of four napkins from Cultiver.

Plates and mugs from Guzzini and
Falcon Enamelware, and bamboo
and stainless steel cutlery sets.

Dinner candles
From $4

Domaine Lumiere dinner candles in a
range of colours to suit every home.

Located with

Christmas decorations
$16.95 Bauble set/6

in our Devon
port, Longfo
rd, Sandy Ba
and West Hob
y
art stores, Hill
Street Home
a carefully cu
features
rated collectio
n of beautiful
hand-made ch
flowers, gifts
ocolates and
,
gift hampers
.
V
isi
t our Home
website at ho
me.hillstreetg
rocer.com

An extensive range of
Christmas decorations,
crackers and paper napkins,
featuring the ever popular
La La Land Bauble box set.
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Save the best till last

Love Bites
edible gifts
From Chocolate Covered Shortbread to moreish
Caramel Sticks, these are the best edible gifts to pop in
a stocking this Christmas.

Award-winning handmade products of Tasmania
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Cookies in a Jar
Give the gift of freshly baked cookies with cookie mix in a jar. This is an easy and
inexpensive gift to make. In addition to the ingredients listed you will need a clean
jar, a funnel (this makes it much easier to add the ingredients to the jar), some
ribbon, and any other accessories you like to decorate the jar. We have included below
the instructions that you can print and attach to the jar so that the lucky recipient
knows how to make their cookies.
How do I make it?
Combine flour, bicarb and salt in a bowl and then pour into the bottom of the jar.
Tap the jar to get the mixture settled in the bottom. Next add brown sugar and use
the back of a spoon to press it down as firmly as possible. Add white sugar and pack
down. Add M&M’s and chocolate chips and seal the jar.

How do I make it?
Click to
read online

Makes 1 jar of cookie mix
Takes 10 minutes
What do I need?
1 ¾ cups plain flour
¾ tsp bicarbonate of soda
¾ tsp salt
¾ cup brown sugar
½ cup white sugar
½ cup M&M’s
¾ cup chocolate chips

Grease a 20 centimetre square baking dish and set aside.
Place butter in a large glass microwave safe bowl and heat in microwave until butter
has melted. Add glucose syrup, both sugars, condensed milk and salt and whisk
thoroughly.
Return to microwave and cook on high for 6 minutes. Carefully remove from
microwave (it will be very hot). Test by placing a small spoon of the caramel in a
bowl of ice water then remove it from the water. It should have formed a soft, pliable
ball. If it needs a bit of extra time return to the microwave and heat in 20 second
increments.

Makes 40 caramel sticks
Takes 40 minutes

What do I need?
½ cup unsalted butter, cut into 4 pieces
½ cup glucose syrup
½ cup sugar
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup sweetened condensed milk
1/8 tsp salt
¾ tsp vanilla extract

Add vanilla extract and mix well, then pour mix into prepared baking dish.
Refrigerate until set, about 30 minutes. Cut into rectangular pieces and wrap each
piece in wax paper.

Click to
read online

Caramel Sticks

Give the gift of soft, chewy homemade caramel sticks.
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Crumble Top Mince Pies

Bacon Salt

Click to
read online

Serves 24
How do I make it?
Grease 24-hole small muffin tins, ¼ cup capacity.
Blitz flour, icing sugar and butter in a food processor until it resembles fine
breadcrumbs. Add egg yolk, orange zest and juice and pulse again to bring
the pastry together. Turn out onto a floured surface and lightly knead. Shape
into a disc, wrap in clingflim and refrigerate for 30 minutes.
Make the crumble top by pulsing flour, butter, sugar and cinnamon in a food
processor until it comes together in clumps. Refrigerate until needed.
Preheat oven to 190C. Cut pastry in half and work with one piece at a time
while the other piece stays in the fridge. Roll pastry out on a lightly floured
surface until it is about 3mm thick. Using a 7.5 centimetre cutter, cut out
rounds and line the tins with pastry. Fill cases with festive fruit mix and then
top each with the crumble mixture. Bake for 20 minutes or until golden.
Leave to cool in tin before gently taking out.

How do I make it?

Takes 45 minutes

Preheat oven to 190C.

What do I need?
175g plain flour, plus extra to dust
65g icing sugar
100g unsalted butter, chilled and cubed
1 egg yolk
Zest of 1 orange, finely grated
1 tbsp orange juice
2x 420g jars of Range Tasmania Festive Fruit Mince
For the Crumble
75g plain flour
60g unsalted butter, cubed
50g demerara sugar
¼ tsp ground cinnamon
Pinch of salt

Line a baking tray with baking paper
and then place a wire rack on top.
Arrange slices of bacon on the rack and
cook in the oven for 30 minutes or until
very crisp. Drain on paper towel and let
cool completely.
Chop bacon finely or use a food
processor to blitz it. Add salt and pepper
and mix well to combine. Pack into a jar
and keep refrigerated.

Just like mince pies, only better! A rich crumble
tops off these festive favourites. For a smaller
quantity the recipe can simply be halved.

Add a bacon flavoured punch
to roasted vegetables, omelettes,
scrambled eggs or steak with this
homemade bacon salt. Package it up
in a nice jar and you’ve got the ideal
gift for a bacon-lover.

Makes 1 jar
Takes 35 minutes
What do I need?
350 g bacon
1 cup sea salt
1 tsp freshly ground black pepper

Click to
read online

Makes 1 jar
Takes 1 hour
What do I need?

Red Wine Salt

Wine salt is a versatile ingredient that adds the flavour of
wine without the liquid. It’s fabulous rubbed on meat and
sprinkled over salads. You can save the leftover bits from
bottles of wine to make it.

3 cups red wine
1 ½ cups sea salt

watch our
video recipe

How do I make it?
Bring wine to a boil in a saucepan over
medium to high heat. Reduce the temperature
to a simmer and cook until the liquid has
reduced to about 1 to 2 tablespoons.
For each tablespoon of liquid that you have,
add 1 cup of sea salt. Stir salt and if the liquid
has not absorbed add an extra ½ cup and stir
again. Spread salt onto a lined baking tray and
leave out overnight to dry.
Available

Transfer to a clean air-tight jar.

at your local
Hill Street
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Chocolate Covered Shortbread
Biscuits with Hazelnuts and Sea Salt
Shortbread just had a glow-up!
These are the perfect chocolatey,
nutty mouthful of yum.
Makes approximately 36 biscuits
Takes 1 hour
What do I need?
1 ¾ cups plain flour
½ cup cocoa powder
¾ tsp baking powder
¾ tsp salt
1 cup unsalted butter
¾ cup sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
350 g dark chocolate, chopped and divided
½ cup hazelnuts, roughly chopped
Sea salt

How do I make it?

Click to
read online

Sift flour, cocoa powder, baking powder and salt together.
Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Slowly add in flour mixture, then add vanilla
and half the chopped dark chocolate and mix until combined.
Turn biscuit dough out onto a lightly floured surface and divide in half. Roll each half into a
log, about 2 ½ centimetres in diameter. Wrap logs in plastic wrap and refrigerate for 1 hour.
Preheat oven to 150C.
Slice biscuit logs into ½ centimetre thick rounds and place on baking trays lined with
baking paper.
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes. The biscuits will still feel slightly soft. Let sit for 5 minutes and
then transfer to racks to cool completely.
Microwave the remaining dark chocolate in 30 second bursts until it is smooth. Dip biscuits
in chocolate and then place on lined baking trays to set. Before the chocolate sets, sprinkle
each biscuit with chopped hazelnuts and sea salt.

Homemade garlic, chilli and herb infused bottles of oil make tasty and beautiful gifts.
We have used rapeseed oil as it is a little clearer than olive oil but you can experiment
with different oils and herbs to create your own unique flavour combination. Infused
oils are delicious drizzled on pasta, risotto, soups or salads.

Makes approximately 1 litre of oil
Takes 15 minutes
What do I need?
1 litre rapeseed oil
10 dried chillis, halved lengthways
10 dried garlic cloves, peeled and sliced thinly
Handful of dried herbs such as rosemary, thyme and oregano

How do I make it?
Homemade oils can be a food safety risk if not made and stored
correctly. The safest way to prepare infused oil at home is to use
properly dried herbs, garlic or vegetables rather than fresh. Fresh
ingredients can contain water which can allow bacteria to grow.
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Infused Oil

Pour oil in a large saucepan. Add chillis and heat the oil on low heat
until it starts gently bubbling. Add garlic and herbs and let the oil cook
for another 3-4 minutes, making sure the garlic and herbs don’t start to
brown. Turn off heat and let oil cool completely.
Click to
read online

Use a funnel to pour into bottles.

Spice Jars
Click to
read online

Makes 1 jar
Takes 5 minutes
How do I make it?
Use a funnel to add
ingredients to a jar, one
at a time to create layers
of colour and spice.

What do I need?
1 tablespoon onion powder
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon cumin powder
1 tablespoon paprika
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1-2 tablespoons salt
½-1 tablespoon chili powder
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon white pepper
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper

These Spice Jars are a great gift for
friends or family who love to cook. They
can be used as spice rubs for chicken,
fish, beef, lamb, tofu and veggies.
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six friends
to have around
this summer!

Beetroot Chutney

Green Tomato Pickle

Cherry Jam

Orange & Lemon
Marmalade

Tomato Sauce

Enter the Entrée
starters for a tasmanian christmas
Kick off the festivities with these delicious,
flavour-filled starters

Tomato Relish

HOMESTYLE CONDIMENTS, PROUDLY
TASMANIAN
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Garlic and Chilli
Butterflied Prawns

Serves 8
Takes 3 ½ hours
What do I need?
Olive oil to grease
400 g smoked salmon
Zest of 1 lemon
2 tbsp horseradish cream
360 g cream cheese
20 g dill, chopped plus extra to serve
Salt and pepper
450 g beetroot slices

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C.
In a small roasting dish place garlic, chillies and olive oil and cook until the garlic
is very tender and the chillies have blackened. Remove from oven, cool completely
and then blitz in a food processor.
Preheat grill pan or barbecue to high.
Butterfly prawns with a sharp knife and remove the vein.
Put garlic and chilli mixture into a bowl and add parsley. Toss to combine. Brush
prawns with garlic, chilli and parsley mixture and cook flesh-side down until they
are red and charred. Turn and cook for a further minute, then remove from heat
and sprinkle with lemon zest. Squeeze over lemon juice and serve immediately.

Serves 4
Takes 2 hours

What do I need?
1 head garlic, cloves peeled
3 large sweet chillies, seeds removed
1 birdseye chilli, seeds removed
100 ml extra virgin olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
16 king green prawns
1 cup flat leaf parsley, finely chopped
Zest (finely grated) and juice of 1 lemon

Nothing signals the warm, relaxed days of a Tasmanian
summer quite like prawns cooked on the barbecue.
Enjoy these with a salad or just as they are.
A fabulously vibrant dish
for any occasion.

Salmon and Beetroot
Terrine
Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Grease and line a 19 x 9 x 6 centimetre loaf tin or terrine with
clingfilm, leaving plenty of overhang to wrap the terrine.
Line base and sides of tin with about 175g of the salmon, ensuring
there are no gaps.

Add another layer of cream cheese mix, then top with a layer of
smoked salmon. Fill with more cream cheese mix (reserving enough
for another layer), and top with another layer of beetroot.
Spoon remaining cream cheese over the top and use remaining
salmon to cover the top.

Mix lemon zest, horseradish cream, cream cheese and dill with salt
and pepper.

Fold clingfilm over the top and chill for at least 3 hours before serving.

Put one quarter of the mix into the tin and use the back of a spoon
to flatten it out.

To serve, turn out the terrine and unwrap the clingfilm. Garnish with
dill and a good crack of black pepper. Serve with salad.

watch
our video
recipe

Drain beetroot well and then pat it as dry as possible with paper towel.
Add a single layer of beetroot to the top of the cream cheese mixture.
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Serves 8

Bruschetta with Goats Cheese
and Roasted Radish and
Watercress Salad
Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.
Trim radishes and place on a roasting tray and drizzle with rapeseed oil.
Sprinkle over thyme and season well with salt and pepper. Cook for
20 – 25 minutes or until tender. Remove from oven and set aside to cool
Blend goat cheese with lemon juice and salt and pepper in a blender until
creamy. Refrigerate until ready to serve.
Place bread on a baking tray and drizzle with olive oil. Toast until golden,
turning half-way through. Remove from oven and set aside.
Toss cooled radishes with watercress.
To serve, spread toast with whipped goats cheese and then top with
watercress and radish salad. Scatter with pine nuts and drizzle with honey.

Serves 4
Takes 1 hour
What do I need?
600 g radishes, ideally mixed colours but red are fine
1 tbsp rapeseed oil
3 sprigs thyme
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
250 g soft goats cheese
Juice and zest of ½ lemon
4 thick slices sourdough bread
½ tbsp. olive oil
20 g watercress
15 g toasted pine nuts
1 tbsp. honey

Light and summery, this is a fabulous
way to start any meal.

Takes 15 minutes

1 shallot, finely diced
Juice of 1 lemon
400 g skinless and boneless salmon fillet
200 g smoked salmon
2 tbsp chopped dill
2 tbsp capers, rinsed and drained
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
1 tbsp crème fraîche
1 tbsp olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Melba toast, crackers or
toasted sourdough to serve
1 lemon, cut into wedges to serve

Add finely diced shallot to lemon juice
and set aside.
Chop salmon fillet and smoked salmon
into a fine dice and place in a bowl.
Add dill, capers, mustard, crème fraiche
and olive oil to a bowl and stir to
combine. Add lemon juice and shallot
to bowl and fold through salmon
mixture. Taste and season if desired.

How do I make it?
Melt butter in a large saucepan
and soften leek over medium-low
heat for 5 minutes. Add sparkling
and increase the heat. Cook until
the sauce has reduce in volume
by half.
Add curry powder, lime leaves,
saffron, stock and cream and
bring to the boil.
Tip mussels into the pan and mix
into the sauce. Cover with a lid
and cook until the shells have
opened.
Add lemon juice and a pinch
of salt and pepper. Taste for
seasoning and serve immediately,
with lemon wedges on the side.
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An elegant and easy to make entree

How do I make it?

Serve atop crackers, melba toast or
toasted sourdough bread with a lemon
wedge on the side.

watch
our video
recipe

Lemon Caper
Salmon

What do I need?

watch
our video
recipe

Sparkling Mussels

What do I need?
30 g unsalted butter
1 small leek, washed well and thinly sliced
250 ml sparkling wine
1 tbsp mild curry powder
Juice of half a lemon, plus wedges for serving
2 kaffir lime leaves (fresh or dried)
Pinch of saffron
200 ml vegetable or fish stock
Sea salt and ground black pepper
250 ml cream
1 kg mussels
Serves 4
Takes 20 minutes

Crack open the bubbles
for this divine mussel dish.
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How do I make it?

Serves 4

Use a sharp knife or kitchen scissors to remove the backbone from the quail
and flatten out the bird with the palm of your hand.

Takes 30 minutes plus 3 hours to marinate

Add salt, pepper and spices to a frying pan over medium heat. Toast spices,
stirring frequently for 1 to 2 minutes.

4 quail
½ tsp black peppercorns
2 tsp sea salt
1 tsp cloves
1 tbsp allspice
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 tsp ground nutmeg
2 tsp coriander seeds
1 tsp ground ginger
2 cloves garlic, peeled and roughly chopped
5 tbsp olive oil, divided

Add toasted spices to a mortar with garlic and grind into a paste. Add
4 table spoons of olive oil and then rub the mixture over the quail and
leave to marinate for at least three hours.
Preheat a grill pan or barbecue to high. Drizzle remaining olive oil over quail
and grill breast-side up for four minutes, until golden. Turn and cook for a
further 2 minutes, until cooked through.
Serve with a green salad or rice.

What do I need?

How do I make it?
Blend lychees, cucumber and lime juice together in a blender
until smooth.
Pour mixture into a shallow metal container, cover and put in the
freezer for at least 2 hours or until set.
When set, scrape mixture with a fork to create a granita. Spoon
granita over oysters and serve immediately.

What do I need?
1 dozen oysters
¾ cup pitted lychees in syrup
1 Lebanese cucumber, chopped
1/3 cup lime juice

A melding of fresh
flavours makes this the
ultimate oyster entree.

Aromatic spiced quail are the ideal way to
start a special meal.
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Takes 2 hours 5 minutes

Oysters with Cucumber and
Lychee Granita

Spiced Quail

watch
our video
recipe

Serves 2

watch
our video
recipe
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The Main Event
impressive main courses
From classic fare to modern menus,
discover food to inspire you

Stunning hand smoked Tasmanian salmon and ocean trout.

Celebrate
Christmas
with Pure Foods tasmania

Premium Tasmanian Pate that has been enjoyed by Australians for over 20 years.
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Click to
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Burnt Honey, Whisky and
Orange Glazed Ham
How do I make it?

To make the glaze, place honey into a medium saucepan and bring to the boil over
medium heat. Reduce heat and simmer for 5 minutes (the mixture will bubble
so keep an eye on it while it is on the heat) or until deep golden. Remove from
heat and stir in brown sugar, orange juice and whisky. Return to heat and simmer,
stirring often, for 10 minutes. Remove from heat and set aside to cool
for 45 minutes or until syrupy.
Preheat oven to 160C. Using a sharp knife, score the ham fat (not the flesh)
crossways at 2 centimetre intervals. Wrap the hock in foil to prevent burning.

Serves 18
Takes 1 hour 15 minutes
What do I need?
1 x 8-10kg ham leg, rind removed
¾ cup honey
1/3 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup orange juice
1/3 cup whisky

Place ham on a greased rack in a large baking dish lined with foil.
Brush the ham fat a few times to evenly coat with the glaze. Bake, for 50 minutes,
brushing with remaining glaze occasionally, or until ham is golden and caramelised.

Click to
read online

Pineapple Maple
Glazed Ham
How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C. Wrap the hock in foil to prevent burning.

Add brown sugar, maple syrup, Chinese five spice and ½ cup of pineapple juice
to a small saucepan. Cook over low heat, stirring until sugar dissolves. Bring to
a gentle simmer and simmer for 5 minutes.

Serves 15
Takes 1 hour 45 minutes
What do I need?
1 x 7-8kg ham leg, rind removed
5 x 440g cans of pineapple slices in juice,
drained, juice reserved
½ cup brown sugar
1/3 cup maple syrup
1 tsp Chinese five spice
150g glacé cherries
2 cups water

Place ham on a wire rack in a large baking dish lined with foil and baking paper.
Place a pineapple ring with a glacé cherry in the centre on the ham.
Use toothpicks to secure. Continue adding pineapple and cherries until
the ham is covered.
Pour water into baking dish. Brush ham liberally with some of the glaze and cook
for 1 hour and 20 minutes, basting with the remaining glaze regularly during
the cooking.
Remove toothpicks before carving.
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Blood Orange Marmalade, Ginger
and Sriracha Glazed Ham

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C. Meanwhile, using a sharp knife, score the ham fat (not the
flesh) crossways at 1 centimetre intervals. Wrap the hock in foil to prevent burning.
Place ham on a greased rack in a large baking dish lined with foil.
To make the glaze, combine all ingredients in a medium saucepan. Bring to
the boil, stirring, over medium-high heat. Reduce heat and simmer, stirring
occasionally, for 8-10 minutes or until slightly thickened.
Brush the ham fat a few times to evenly coat with the glaze. Bake, for 50 minutes
to 1 hour, brushing with remaining glaze occasionally, or until ham is golden and
caramelised. Set aside to cool for 30 minutes.

Raspberry
Glazed Ham

Click to
read online

Serves 18
Takes 1 hour 15 minutes
What do I need?
1 x 8-10kg ham leg, rind removed
300g jar blood orange marmalade
¼ cup brown sugar
1 ½ tablespoons finely grated fresh ginger
1 tablespoon sriracha hot chilli sauce

Serves 4
Takes 55 minutes
What do I need?
1 x 5.5kg ham leg, rind removed
1 cup seedless raspberry jam
1 cup cranberry juice
300g raspberries
½ cup dried cranberries
Cloves, for studding (about 50)

How do I make it?
To make the glaze, blitz jam, cranberry
juice, raspberries and cranberries with
a food processor.
Preheat oven to 180C. Using a sharp
knife, score the ham fat (not the flesh)
in a diamond pattern. Insert a clove into
the centre of each square of fat. Wrap the
hock in foil to prevent burning.
Place ham on a greased rack in a large
baking dish lined with foil.
Brush the ham fat a few times to evenly
coat with the glaze. Bake, for
30 minutes, brushing with remaining
glaze occasionally, or until
ham is golden.
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HAM

HOW TO

Everything you need to know about
the most delicious of Christmas foods.

Carving ham
When your ham first comes out of the
oven on Christmas Day it can be hard to
resist carving it immediately, but if you
want the best results then you need to
be a little patient. Let the ham rest for
at least 15 minutes before you carve it.
Once rested, place the ham on a chopping
board and use a carving fork to steady
it. Using a sharp knife make a vertical
cut toward the bone at the narrow end
of the ham. Then cut at an angle to
remove a small wedge of ham. This will
lay the foundation for your first proper
slice. Continue carving towards the ham
bone creating thin slices. Only carve as
much as you will eat so that the meat
doesn’t dry out. When you want to carve
the underside of the ham, flip it over
and cut long, flat slices parallel to the
ham bone.

Beer, Brown Sugar and
Mustard Glazed Ham
How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180˚C fan-forced. Meanwhile, using a sharp knife, score the ham
fat (not the flesh) in a honeycomb pattern at 2 centimetre intervals. Insert a clove
into the centre of each square of fat. Wrap the hock in foil (this prevents it
from burning).
Place ham on a greased rack in a large baking pan lined with foil.
To make the glaze, combine ale, sugar, Dijon mustard and golden syrup in
a medium saucepan. Bring to the boil, stirring, over medium-high heat. Reduce
heat and simmer, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes or until reduced by a half.

Storing leftover Ham
Ham left on the bone is juicier than carved
slices of meat, so only carve as much ham
as you need for your Christmas meal. To
properly store ham on the bone it should
be wrapped in a seasoned cloth. A ham
bag is ideal but a clean pillowcase or tea
towel will also do the job. Rinse your ham
bag or cloth in a solution of two cups of
white vinegar to two litres of water and
allow it to dry before wrapping the ham
in the fabric and storing in the fridge. If
space is tight and you can’t fit the ham in
the fridge on the bone, you can cut the

meat from the bone in large chunks and
store it wrapped, in the fridge or freezer.
Christmas ham will last in the fridge for
up to two weeks. Frozen ham will keep
for up to a month.
Wondering what to do with all your
leftovers? Ham is such a versatile
ingredient that you can use it for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. You can discover our
top ideas for using up leftover Christmas
ham on page 144.

Click to
read online

Serves 18
Takes 1 hour 15 minutes
What do I need?
1 x 8-10kg ham leg, rind removed
Cloves, for studding (about 50)
375ml bottle dark ale beer
½ cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon golden syrup

Brush the ham fat a few times to evenly coat with the glaze. Roast, brushing with
remaining glaze occasionally, for 1 hour or until ham is golden and caramelised.
Set aside to cool for 30 minutes.
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Korean BBQ Huon Salmon
How do I make it?
Pre heat oven to 170C.
Roughly chop apples and combine with Korean chilli flakes, soy sauce, fresh
ginger, caster sugar, golden syrup, mirin and garlic. Process until smooth.
If using whole salmon, cut across the back of the salmon in 5 centimetre
increments, only as far as the backbone and liberally cover the salmon with ¾ of
the Korean BBQ sauce (reserve to serve) repeat for salmon sides.
Place onto a greaseproof paper lined baking tray and bake for 40 minutes for
whole fish or 20 minutes for sides; the cooking time may vary depending on the
size of the fish and efficiency of your oven.

Fre
Co

oke
en
d BBQ Chick

Click to
read online

Serves 6
Takes 50 minutes
What do I need?
1 Whole Huon Salmon or 2 sides
2 tbsp Korean chilli flakes
½ cup soy sauce
½ cup fresh ginger, roughly chopped
6 apples, cored
½ cup caster sugar
¾ cup golden syrup
½ cup Mirin
4 cloves garlic

sh Chickens

s

Marion Bay chickens are 100% Tasmanian, sourced from local farms
in Longford and the Tasman Peninsula.

Enjoy a hot Huon Salmon Christmas with Korean BBQ Salmon! This
is a great one to serve to a large group of guests or for the family. This
will also store in the fridge to be enjoyed over a few days if preparing
for a smaller number of people.

Delivered to Hill Street daily - Available all year round
80

Make your Christmas free range this year

Recipe courtesy of Huon Salmon.
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Click to
read online

Grab a Festive Food Order form
at your local Hill Street store or visit
our Christmas Online store at
occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com
to place your order online.

We have your festive season covered,
from cheeseboard to ham glaze.

Salmon with Mustard Crust
Serves 6
Takes 40 minutes
What do I need?
5 tbsp breadcrumbs
2 tbsp wholegrain mustard
1 tbsp demerara sugar
2 lemons, zested
½ tsp dry mustard powder
1 kg side of salmon

Click to
read online

A light, summery but flavour-packed dish.
How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.
Mix breadcrumbs, mustard, sugar, lemon zest and mustard powder together in
a bowl. Season with salt and pepper.
Lay salmon on a baking tray and sprinkle crumb mixture over the top.
Press down with your hands to form a crust.
Bake for 20 to 30 minutes or until the crust is golden brown and the salmon
is cooked through. Serve warm or cold.

Made in north-west Tasmania from natural ingredients.
No added colours, artificial flavours or preservatives.
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www.hillfarm.com.au
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Roast Salmon
How do I make it?

Preheat oven to 200C. Line a roasting tin with aluminium foil topped with baking paper.
Put one of the pieces of salmon skin side down in the tin.
Use a pestle and mortar or a blender to finely grind the peppercorns, coriander and
caraways seeds with 1 tsp salt. Set aside.

Herbs and spices elevate this
salmon to next level yumminess
while roasting gives the perfect
balance of crisp skin and
delicate flesh.

Turkey tips
and techniques
How to make your turkey
juicy and tender

Serves 8 – 10

In a bowl, combine dill, parsley, chives and spice mixture. Add lemon zest and then squeeze
juice from lemon into the herb mixture. Stir in 1 tbsp olive oil.

Takes 1 ½ hours

Spread herb mix over the salmon, then top with second side of salmon, skin side up. Tie
the two pieces of salmon together using kitchen twine, and tuck a slice of lemon under
each piece of twine. Drizzle with remaining olive oil and put in oven. After 20 minutes add
the wine to the salmon, basting occasionally with the juices. Cook for a total of 50 minutes,
then check if cooked through. If not cooked through return to the oven for a further
10 minutes. Remove from oven when cooked and rest for 10 minutes before serving.

2 whole sides of salmon, skin-on
6 black peppercorns
2 tsp coriander seeds
2 tsp caraway seeds
1 tsp salt
Handful of fresh dill, chopped
Handful of fresh parsley, chopped
20 g chives, chopped
2 lemons, 1 zested, 1 sliced
2 tbsp olive oil
100 ml white wine

What do I need?

How to get the p
erfect
crispy skin

Butter
the skin of the breast
Putting butter under
e meat moist while it
of the turkey keeps th
e
e leanest muscle on th
cooks. The breast is th
dry out, so the butter
bird and most liable to
white meat.
will help to baste the

If you can, leave th
e turkey uncovered
in the
fridge overnight be
fore cooking. This
will
help dry out the tu
rkey’s skin and ensu
re it
crisps up during ro
asting.

Leave to rest
Resting allows the juices that have been
forced to the middle of the bird by the heat
of the oven to redistribute back outwards
which creates juicy meat throughout.

Create a foil ten

t

Cooking the turkey
under a foil tent all
ows it
to steam in its own
juices, resulting in
more
tender meat. Becaus
e the steam has nowh
ere
to escape, it will en
sure the meat stays
moist
as it cooks.
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Herb Roasted
Turkey Buffe

Click to
read online

Flavourful fresh herbs feature in this
delicious Christmas turkey roast.

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.
Mix herbs and butter together, season with salt and pepper.
Use your fingers to separate the skin from the flesh of the
turkey. Spread herbed butter under the skin. Season turkey
and place in a roasting pan.
Cook for 15 minutes, then reduce heat to 180C and cook for
2 hours or until juices run clear. Cover with foil and set aside
to rest for 30 minutes.

Turkey with Apple and Honey Glaze
A succulent roast turkey glazed
with apple and honey for a
flavour-packed roast.
Serves 20
Takes 4 ½ to 5 hours
What do I need?
7 kg turkey
Salt and pepper
80 g unsalted butter, softened
For the glaze
350 ml apple juice
40 g honey
20 g ginger, peeled and grated
For apples
6 apples
2 tbsp butter
2 tbsp honey
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How do I make it?

Click to
read online

Dry turkey with paper towel. Season the cavity with salt and pepper and rub butter
all over turkey. Place in roasting tray and cover with foil, then roast for 1 ½ hours.
Meanwhile make the glaze by stirring all ingredients together in a small saucepan
over low heat until the honey melts. When honey has melted increase heat and let
come to the boil. Boil for 8 minutes or until the glaze has reduced by half.
Remove from heat.
Remove foil from turkey and baste with cooking juices. Cook for a further
30 minutes, uncovered. Pour over glaze and continue cooking for 30 minutes,
then baste again with cooking juices and return to the oven. Baste every 30 minutes
until the turkey is fully cooked (approximately 4 hours).
Meanwhile cut apples in half and put them in a bowl. Melt butter with honey and
pour over the apples. Mix to coat all apples. Place apples in a small roasting dish and
cook for 30 minutes or until the apples are cooked through.

To make the stuffing, melt butter in a large frying pan and
sauté onion until soft. Stir in chopped herbs and cook for
1 minute, then add breadcrumbs and stir well. Add lemon
zest and pine nuts and season. Cook over medium heat until
the crumbs start to brown and crisp. Remove from heat, add
in parsley and serve warm.

Serves 10 – 16
Takes 2 ½ hours
What do I need?
4 – 7 kg turkey buffe
For the herb butter
200 g butter, softened
2 sprigs fresh rosemary, chopped leaves only
6 sprigs fresh thyme, leaves only
4 tbsp fresh parsley leaves, chopped
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
For the stuffing
200g butter
1 large onion, finely chopped
2 sprigs thyme, chopped
2 sprigs rosemary, chopped leaves only
12 fresh sage leaves, chopped
250g fresh breadcrumbs
Zest of 1 large or 2 small lemons
75g pine nuts
1 ½ tsp sea salt
Freshly ground black pepper
5 tbsp fresh parsley, chopped

Serve by arranging apples around the turkey.
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How do I make it?
Preheat oven 200C.
Pat turkey dry with paper towel.
Work sage leaves under the skin on the
breast of the turkey.
Rub butter all over turkey.
Lay celery stalks in the bottom of a
roasting pan to keep the turkey raised
while cooking.
Arrange pancetta on turkey breast and
add turkey to roasting tray.
Pour ½ cup of water into the bottom of
the roasting tray and place it in the oven.
After 30 minutes reduce heat to 175C
and gently baste the turkey with ½ cup
of chicken stock, being careful not to
disturb the pancetta. Continue to baste
every 30 minutes, using pan juices when
all the stock has been used.
Cook until the juices run clear when the
thickest part of the thigh is pierced.
Remove from oven and cover with foil.
Rest in a warm place for at least
30 minutes to allow the juices to reabsorb
back into the meat.

Serves 10 – 12

Serves 10

Takes 2 ¼ hours

Takes 5 hours

What do I need?

What do I need?

4 – 5 kg turkey buffe
2 large oranges, 1 thinly sliced, 1 cut in half
4 tbsp chopped thyme leaves
100g butter, softened
3 tbsp vegetable oil
Salt and pepper

5 kg whole turkey
2 sage leaves
¾ cup softened butter
3 stalks celery
300 g pancetta, thinly sliced
1 ½ cups chicken stock

Pancetta Wrapped
Turkey

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.

Wrapping the turkey breast in pancetta
will keep the white meat juicy and
naturally baste the turkey as it cooks.
It also provides a lovely crispy extra to
serve alongside the turkey.

Loosen skin on turkey by pushing your fingers between
the skin and the meat, being careful not to tear the skin.
Mix thyme leaves with butter in a bowl until combined.
Smear butter mix under the skin and then arrange
orange slices on top of the butter neatly under the skin.
Place turkey in a roasting dish, rub with oil and season.
Cook for 1 ½ to 2 hours, or until juices run clear.
During cooking baste occasionally and cover with foil if
the skin is browning too quickly.
15 minutes before the end of cooking squeeze the juice
from the orange halves over the turkey, and return to
oven uncovered to get the skin crispy.
Remove from oven when cooked and rest, covered for
30 minutes before serving.

Infused with thyme butter and orange this is
a fantastic option for Christmas.

Orange and Thyme
Turkey Buffe

Click to
read online
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Butternut Pumpkin,
Kale and Feta Gratin

Warm &
Comforting

SERVES 4 • PREP 10 MINUTES • COOK 35 MINUTES

This is a very delicious take on a butter squash gratin. The kale adds
a bit of earthiness and is lovely and crisp where it pokes out of the
edges. The feta adds a salty, tangy umami that lifts the sweet squash.
1 pack of The Spice Tailor Keralan
Coconut Curry
1 tsp vegetable oil
250g butternut pumpkin or other
pumpkin, peeled and sliced into half
1cm circles or wedges depending on
the shape of the squash
250ml milk (or milk alternative - or even
vegetable stock)
A large handful (40g) chopped kale - or
other leafy greens like chard
100g feta
50g dried breadcrumbs
90

1. Preheat the oven to 190ºC.
2. Pour the Keralan Coconut sauce from the
sachet and milk into a 9” ish square baking dish.
3. Heat the oil in a small saucepan. Once hot,
add the spices from the spice pouch, turn the
heat down, the seeds will start popping and
might spit. Once popping
subsides, stir into the sauce.
4. Place the squash pieces evenly
in the dish. Cover with the kale.
Dot the feta evenly over and
finish with the crumbs.
5. Bake for 35 minutes and serve.

www.thespicetailor.com.au
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ON E POT CH ICKEN WITH SPICED RISO N I & FRESH FODDER TZATZI KI
Everyone loves a one-pot dinner and this is one of the best we’ve found. Super tasty and easy,
the richness of the chicken and spiced garlicky risoni is perfectly set off by a few generous
dollops of our Fresh Fodder Tzatziki! Add it to your Christmas or Boxing Day Menu.
SERVES 6
Prep time 10 mins
Cook time 45 mins

METHOD
Preheat oven to 200C. Place the oil in an oven-proof,
high-sided heavy frying pan on medium-high. Season the
chicken pieces and brown in batches (two or three at a
time) and set aside.

INGREDIENTS
4 tbsp olive oil
6-8 chicken thighs (preferably skin on and bone in)
1 red onion, peeled and
thinly sliced
3 cloves garlic, peeled and
finely chopped
1 tbsp smoked paprika
250g risoni
500mls hot chicken stock

Reduce the heat to medium-low, add a little more olive oil,
add the red onion and cook for about 5 minutes or until
soft. Add the garlic and paprika and cook for a further few
minutes. Now add the risoni and stir so everything is well
coated. Top with the chicken and tomatoes and pour over
the stock. If your frying pan isn’t oven proof, transfer to a
baking pan.
Place in the oven and cook for 45 minutes or until the
stock has been absorbed into the risoni and the chicken
is cooked through. Serve with generous dollops of Fresh
Fodder Tzatziki, finely chopped parsley and chilli flakes.

TO SERVE
1 tub Fresh Fodder Tzatziki
Parsley, finely chopped

Salad Days
FRESH FODDER
WWW.FRESHFODDER.COM.AU
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fresh and vibrant salads made with
summer’s best ingredients
93

Herbed Potato
Salad

Pomegranate and Haloumi Salad
Click to
read online

Click to
read online

Serves 8
Takes 1 hour

Just like potato salad but
better! This herby delight
will complement just
about anything you’re
serving and is a breeze
to put together.

What do I need?
3 large or 8 small beetroot, trimmed
400 g L’artisan Organic Haloumi, diced
into 2 centimetre cubes
4 small heads of radicchio, bases
trimmed, leaves separated
Zest and juice of 1 lemon
4 ½ tbsp. olive oil
120g bag Houston Farm Baby Spinach
Handful of mint leaves
2 pomegranates

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.

Add the traditional colours of the festive
season to your Christmas table with this
vibrant salad.

Put each beetroot in the centre of a square of aluminium foil and add 2 tbsp of water.
Bring sides of foil up around the beetroot to form a sealed parcel. Place on a baking
tray and cook in oven for 40 -50 minutes, or until tender. Set aside to cool slightly.
When beetroot are cool enough to handle, remove skin and stalks and then slice beetroot
into wedge-shaped pieces.
Heat a large non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat. Pat haloumi with a paper towel and
cook, turning until all sides are golden brown. Remove from heat and set aside.
Remove seeds from pomegranates and set aside.
Toss radicchio, beetroot, lemon zest and juice, olive oil and spinach
together in a large bowl. Arrange on a serving platter and top with
halloumi, pomegranate seeds and mint leaves to serve.

Serves 6-8
Takes 35 minutes
What do I need?
2 kg kipfler potatoes
½ cup olive oil
Zest of half a lemon
3 cloves garlic
1 bunch fresh dill, divided
1 bunch fresh mint, divided
3 cups loosely packed rocket, divided
50 g walnuts
70 g Lemnos Smooth Fetta
1 avocado, stone and peel removed
Salt and pepper

How do I make it?
Place potatoes in a large saucepan, cover with water, add a couple of
pinches of salt and cook over medium high heat until a knife easily cuts
through the potatoes.
Drain potatoes and leave to steam dry while you prepare the dressing.
Blend olive oil, lemon zest, garlic, half the dill, half the mint, 2 cups of
rocket, walnuts, Lemnos Smooth Fetta and avocado in a food processor
until smooth. Season to taste.

Available
at your local
Hill Street

Place cooked potatoes on a serving plate and pour over dressing.
Garnish with remaining herbs and rocket and serve.
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Serves 6

Fresh, light and
delicious.

Takes 25 minutes
What do I need?
600g peas, shelled
2 tbsp crème fraiche
5 tbsp parmesan, finely grated
Zest and juice of 2 lemons
150g watercress
4 ½ tsp olive oil
375g buffalo mozzarella

How do I make it?

Pea Salad with
Buffalo Mozzarella
Click to
read online

Cook the duck the night before serving so that it has time to cool. Score the
skin of the duck breast and season with salt and pepper.
Place duck skin-side down into a non-stick frying pan with 1 tablespoon
olive oil over medium-high heat. Cook for 6-8 minutes or until the fat is well
rendered and the skin is crispy. Turn and cook for a further 6 minutes. Remove
from heat, place duck on a plate, cover and refrigerate overnight.
Remove skin from breasts and roughly shred the meat into a bowl. Shred
wombok and arrange on a serving board with capsicum, spring onion, carrot,
pineapple, snow peas, chilli and coriander. Add shredded duck meat.

How do I make it?
Bring a large saucepan of salted water to the boil over high heat.

Make dressing by whisking remaining olive oil, soy sauce, sesame oil, vinegar
and honey together in a bowl.

Add peas and cook for 3 minutes.

To serve, drizzle over dressing and scatter with peanuts.

Drain peas and rinse with cold water.
Place half the peas in a food processor with crème fraiche,
3 tablespoons parmesan, the zest of one lemon, 2 tablespoons
lemon juice and a pinch of salt. Blend until smooth.

Full of fresh flavours, this Asian inspired
duck salad is ideal summer eating.
Serves 8
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
4 duck breasts
2 tbsp olive oil, divided
1 large wombok, shredded
1 red capsicum, finely chopped
2 spring onions, finely chopped
1 carrot, peeled and finely julienned
400 g chopped fresh pineapple
50 g snow peas, finely chopped
1 red chilli, seeds removed, finely diced
1 cup coriander leaves
2 tbsp soy sauce
4 tbsp sesame oil
2 tbsp white vinegar
3 tsp honey
¼ cup toasted peanuts, finely chopped to serve

Put pea puree in a bowl and set aside.
Add remaining peas and watercress to a large bowl.
Add 4 teaspoons olive oil and season with salt and pepper.
Toss to combine.
Tear mozzarella balls and place on a large plate or serving
platter. Drizzle with the remaining olive oil and some lemon
juice. Spoon puree over the cheese and then scatter over
watercress and peas. Sprinkle with remaining lemon zest
and parmesan.

Coriander Lime Coleslaw
Click to
read online

What do I need?
Serves 6
Takes 15 minutes
A fresh addition to
your festive table,
this Coriander
Lime Coleslaw
is full of
flavour and
colour.

1 ½ cups shredded green
cabbage
1 ½ cups shredded purple
cabbage
1 cup shredded carrot
½ cup chopped coriander
½ cup sliced spring onions

Duck and
Pineapple Salad

For the dressing
½ cup olive oil
Juice of 1 lime
1 tbsp honey
1 garlic clove, minced
¼ tsp red pepper flakes

How do I make it?
Combine coleslaw ingredients in a large bowl.
In a small bowl whisk together the
dressing ingredients.
Pour as much dressing over the coleslaw as desired.

watch our
video recipe

Toss the coleslaw and dressing together.
This coleslaw can be made in advance and
refrigerated until ready to serve.
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Serves 6-8

Grilled Carrot Salad with
Brown Butter Vinaigrette

Takes 2 ¼ hours

Click to
read online

Cherry and Feta Salad

What do I need?
½ cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 tbsp. smoked sweet paprika
1 tbsp. ground fennel
1 tbsp. ground coriander
2 clove garlic
4 sprig thyme
500 g baby carrots

This fabulous recipe makes the most perfect side-dish. The carrots
spend a couple of hours marinating in a herb and spice
mix before hitting the grill. Grilling concentrates the sweet flavour
and creates a lovely caramelisation of the marinade leading to
an oh-so-tasty flavour.

Salt
Freshly ground pepper
4 tbsp. unsalted butter
2 tbsp. sherry vinegar
1 tbsp. water
4 tbsp almonds
150 g rocket

Cherries add a vibrancy of colour
and a hit of sweetness to this
flavoursome salad.

How do I make it?
In a bowl, combine the olive oil, paprika, fennel, coriander, garlic,
and thyme. Add the carrots and let stand for 2 hours.
Preheat a grill pan. Remove the carrots from the marinade and
season with salt and pepper. Grill over moderate heat, turning,
until crisp and tender, 6 minutes. Transfer to a bowl.
Meanwhile, in a small skillet, cook the butter over moderate heat
until lightly browned and nutty-smelling, shaking the pan gently,
about 5 minutes. Scrape the butter and solids into a blender. Add
the vinegar, water, and the 2 tablespoons of almonds; puree until
smooth. Season the vinaigrette with salt and pepper.

Serves 10 servings
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
For the Vinaigrette
3 small shallots, minced
4 ½ tsp Balsamic vinegar
4 ½ tbsp extra virgin olive oil
3 tbsp water
Fresh mint leaves, finely chopped to make 3 tsp
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
For the Salad
300 g rocket, rinsed and dried well
2 small fennel bulbs, thinly sliced
4 cups cherries, rinsed, pitted and halved
300 g feta, crumbled

Add the vinaigrette and rocket to the carrots; toss to coat. Transfer
the salad to plates, sprinkle with chopped almonds and serve.

Grilled Peaches with Burrata,
Prosciutto and Rocket

Click to
read online

This summery sensation features a
perfect combination of flavours with
creamy burrata, salty prosciutto,
peppery rocket, and sweet
caramelised peaches.
Serves 4
Takes 20 minutes
What do I need?
4 peaches, halved with stone removed
1 burrata (note: you can substitute
with buffalo mozzarella if burrata is
unavailable)
10 slices prosciutto
75 g rocket
50 g black olives
2 ½ tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
Lime wedges to serve
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How do I make it?

1 cup almonds, toasted and coarsely chopped (optional)

Preheat barbecue or a grill pan to
medium heat.
Brush peach halves with a little olive oil
and place on the grill, cut side down.
Cook until dark marks appear – about
2 to 3 minutes. Transfer to a bowl to cool.

How do I make it?
To make the Vinaigrette
Mix the shallots and balsamic in a bowl.
Whisk in the oil, then the water. Add the mint; season to taste
with salt and pepper.

Combine 2 tablespoons olive oil and the
balsamic vinegar in a bowl.

To make the Salad
Combine the rocket, cherries, and fennel in a large bowl.
Toss with the dressing.

Place burrata on a platter and scatter
prosciutto, rocket and olives around.
Place cooled peaches on the platter and
drizzle with the olive oil and balsamic
dressing. Add lime wedges to the platter
and serve immediately.

watch our
video recipe

Divide between plates and scatter each salad with feta and
almonds, if using.
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Side kicks

no festive feast would be complete
without the scrumptious sides
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How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.
Combine all vegetables, garlic, olive oil
and salt and pepper in a large bowl. Toss to
combine and coat the vegetables.
Put vegetables in a large roasting pan,
distributing them out evenly. Roast in oven
for 45 minutes.
Combine red wine vinegar and sugar in
a bowl and stir until the sugar dissolves.
Remove vegetables from the oven and pour
the vinegar mixture over the top. Use a
large metal spoon to toss well to coat all
vegetables.
Return to the oven and roast for a further
15 minutes or until tender.
To make the Hummus
Add tahini, water, olive oil, cumin, salt,
garlic and lemon juice to a food processor.
Puree until smooth. Add chickpeas and
puree until smooth. If it is too thick, add
more water. Taste and season.
To serve
Put hummus in a bowl and place in
the centre of a serving platter. Arrange
vegetables around the hummus and garnish
with thyme.

Tandoori Roasted
Tandoori Roasted
Potatoes Potatoes

Roasted Vegetables
with Hummus

Click to
read online

Click to
read online

Crispy and spicy, these potatoes
make a tasty party treat.

Serves 6
Takes 1 hour 20 minutes

Serves 16
Takes 45 minutes

What do I need?
3 parsnips, peeled and cut in half
lengthways
3 carrots, peeled and cut in half lengthways
3 beetroot, peeled and halved
1 large sweet potato, peeled and cut into wedges

12 mushrooms, halved
12 garlic cloves, peeled
¼ cup olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsp red wine vinegar
2 tbsp brown sugar
Fresh thyme to garnish

For the Hummus
1/3 cup tahini
2-4 tbsp cold water
2 tbsp olive oil
½ tsp ground cumin
¾ tsp fine sea salt
2 cloves garlic, peeled and minced
Juice of 1 lemon
1 x 400g can chickpeas, rinsed and drained

How do I make it?
Peel potatoes. Steam or boil them until al dente. Drain.
Prick potatoes all over gently with a fork.
Make marinade by mixing all ingredients in a bowl. Add potatoes to the
marinade and leave to marinate for a minimum of 2 hours.
Spray a baking tray lightly with cooking spray. Remove potatoes from marinade
and place in tray. Bake at 220C for 30 minutes, tossing every 10 minutes.
Remove from oven and serve with a squeeze of lemon juice
and chopped coriander.

What do I need?
10 medium size Dutch Cream potatoes
2 tbsp olive oil
4 tbsp unsalted butter, softened
4 tbsp fresh thyme leaves, finely chopped
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp lemon zest, finely grated
Sea salt, to taste
How do I make it?

What do I need?
2 kg baby potatoes, peeled
1 cup Greek yoghurt
Salt
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp grated fresh ginger
2 tsp paprika
2 tsp garam masala
1 tsp coriander powder
Pinch of powdered fenugreek
1 tsp turmeric
1 tsp chaat masala
4 tbsp chickpea flour
4 tbsp olive oil
Lemon, to serve
Coriander, chopped to serve

Lemon and Thyme Hasselback
Potatoes
Click to
read online

A herby butter elevates these
potatoes to extra delicious.
Serves 10
Takes 1 hour 45 minutes

Preheat oven to 180C.
In a small saucepan heat oil, butter, lemon juice and lemon rind over low
heat until butter is melted. Remove from heat.

Bring some colour
and flavour to
the table with this
assortment of veggies
that are roasted to
perfection and served with
a homemade hummus.

Prepare potatoes by placing on a chopping board between 2 chopsticks. Slice
potatoes thinly, cutting through to the chopsticks to prevent slicing all the
way through. Repeat with remaining potatoes.
Place potatoes on a baking tray lined with baking paper. Brush on half the
butter mixture, ensuring you get between all the slices. Sprinkle potatoes with
lightly crushed sea salt before placing in oven for 1 hour.
After 1 hour brush potatoes again with butter and return to oven for a further
20-30 minutes or until the potatoes are golden brown and tender.
Serve sprinkled with thyme.
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Serves 8
Takes 25 minutes
What do I need?
3 bunches asparagus
2 tbsp olive oil
1 lemon, zested and then sliced
3 cloves garlic, sliced
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tbsp Parmesan, finely grated

Baked Westhaven Cow Fetta
with Tomatoes and Olives
Flavourful and fresh,
this is a terrific side dish.

Serves 8
Takes 40 minutes
What do I need?

500 g Westhaven Cow Fetta
750 g mixed tomatoes
1 punnet cherry tomatoes
200 g Kalamata olives, stones removed
Loaf of sourdough bread
Salt and Pepper
Olive oil
Bunch of fresh basil

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 210C.
Line a baking tray with baking paper.
Trim asparagus to remove woody ends.
Combine olive oil, garlic, lemon zest
and salt and pepper in a large bowl.
Add asparagus and toss to coat well.
Tip the contents of bowl onto baking
tray and arrange asparagus in
a single layer.
Roast asparagus in oven for
15 – 20 minutes or until it is tender.
Remove from oven, place on a serving
platter and sprinkle with grated
Parmesan to serve.

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C.
Roughly chop/crumble the fetta
into large chunks.
Chop large tomatoes roughly, leave
cherry tomatoes whole.
Cut bread into large chunks.
Place fetta, tomatoes, olives and
sourdough in a baking tray and
drizzle with olive oil. Season with
salt and pepper and cook for
30 minutes or until the
tomatoes are soft.
Serve scattered with basil leaves.

Lemon, Garlic and
Parmesan Roasted
Asparagus

Available
at your local
Hill Street

Click to
read online

Fresh green asparagus spears
gently roasted with the
wonderful combination
of lemon and garlic and
dressed with a sprinkle
of Parmesan.
104

watch our
video recipe
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Serves 6
Takes 1 ½ hours
What do I need?
2 tbsp olive oil
400 g tin chopped tomatoes
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp dried oregano
½ tsp smoky paprika
2 small red chillis, finely chopped,
seeds removed
1 large red capsicum, finely diced
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
4 x 180 g packs of Lemnos Haloumi
Cyprus Style Cheese
Zest of 1 large lemon
Handful of flat-leaf parsley, chopped

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 200C.
Add olive oil tomatoes, garlic,
oregano, paprika, chilli and capsicum
to a baking dish, season with salt and
pepper and stir to combine.
Cook for 10 minutes.

Perfect Roast
Potatoes
A crispy on the outside, fluffy on the inside, golden roast
potato is a firm favourite at the Christmas table. To
achieve potato perfection, you’ll need a floury variety,
we recommend Dutch Cream, Desiree, King Edward
or Up-to-Dates.
Peel and if needed chop your spuds, then parboil
them so that they are slightly soft. Drain the
water and cover the saucepan with a lid and
give them a really good shake around to
rough up the surface. This will help create
crispness when they are roasted.
Add them to a baking dish with hot
duck fat and cook at a high temperature
until they’re golden and crunchy.
Sprinkle with sea salt and serve.

Slice Lemnos Haloumi Cyprus Style
Cheese at half centimetre intervals,
taking care to stop about two-thirds
of the way through so that the
block remains together. Repeat with
remaining blocks of cheese.
Remove baking dish from oven and
stir. Place haloumi into the sauce,
season the top with salt and pepper
and return to the oven for 45 minutes
or until the haloumi has softened and
is golden.
Available
at your local
Hill Street

watch our
video recipe
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Serve scattered with lemon zest
and parsley.

Hasselback
Haloumi

Simplify your busy
on-the-go lifestyle. Healthy
salads and sandwiches are
available at your favourite
Hill Street store ready for
a quick and easy lunch or
dinner. Just grab and go.

Creamy and crispy, this will become
a firm family favourite.
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Christmas
Condiments
it wouldn’t be christmas without
these ultimate seasonal sauces
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Cranberry
Chutney
Try this full-bodied chutney
with blue cheese and crackers or
slathered on a turkey sandwich.

Makes approximately 10 servings
Takes 30 minutes

Pork Gravy

Click to
read online

What do I need?
Click to
read online

1 cup orange juice
350 g fresh or frozen cranberries (if using
frozen, there is no need to defrost)
1 orange, including peel, seeds removed
1 Granny Smith apple, cored
12 dried apricots
1 ¼ cups honey
Pinch of salt

How do I make it?

What do I need?

Serves 12

4 bay leaves
Small handful of sage leaves
4 tsp Plain flour
600ml Apple cider or apple juice

Takes 15 minutes

How do I make it?
Roast bay and sage leaves in the roasting pan with pork.
When the pork is cooked remove it from the pan, cover with foil and set aside to
rest while you make the gravy.

Chop orange and apple roughly and place in a saucepan over
medium heat with orange juice and cranberries. Bring to the boil
and cook over medium heat until the berries start to break down.

Spoon off any excess fat, then place the roasting pan on stovetop over low heat. Add
flour and stir into the meat juices. Scrape any sediment from the bottom of the pan
as this adds flavour.

Add remaining ingredients and cook for a further 10 minutes or
until thick. Taste and adjust seasoning if needed.

Cook for 1 – 2 minutes or until flour turns golden and thickens. Gradually add the
cider or apple juice, stirring constantly. When you have added three quarters of the cider
or apple juice, increase heat to bring to the boil, then add the remainder of the liquid to
achieve the consistency you prefer.

Remove from heat and set aside to cool, then place in a clean jar
and use within 1 week.

Taste and season with salt and pepper.
Strain the gravy through a fine sieve
into a clean saucepan.
When ready to serve, return gravy
to the boil and then serve.

Christmas Marmalade
Click to
read online

Makes approximately

350 g

What do I need?

Takes 40 minutes, plus cooling time

100 g brown sugar
500 g red onion, thinly sliced
30 g dried cranberries
25 ml red wine vinegar
50 ml port
1 tsp dried thyme
1 tbsp olive oil

This festive marmalade is the perfect
accompaniment to Christmas ham
or added to a cheeseboard. It’s also
great spread in a sandwich with
leftover ham or turkey.

How do I make it?
Heat oil in large saucepan over medium-low heat. Add onions and
a pinch of salt. Cover with a lid and cook for 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally.
After 10 minutes remove lid, add sugar, thyme and cranberries.
Cover with lid and cook for a further 10 minutes.
Remove lid and add vinegar and port and turn heat up. Bring to a boil
and cook uncovered until the liquid is nearly all evaporated and the
onions are very soft. Remove from heat and allow to cool completely.
Store marmalade in a sterilised jar in a cool, dark place for up to
6 months. When opened, store in the fridge for up to 1 month.
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Click to
read online

Zingy Mint
Dressing
This fresh minty dressing is perfect
for summer salads.

Rich and Tasty
Vegan Gravy
Complete your vegan meal
with an indulgent,
rich gravy.

Serves 12
Takes 15 minutes
What do I need?
1 ½ cups mint leaves, firmly packed
1 ½ tsp lemon rind, finely grated
1 small clove of garlic, finely chopped
120ml olive oil
3 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 ½ tbsp white balsamic vinegar
1/3 cup finely grated parmesan
Salt and freshly ground pepper, to taste

How do I make it?
Place all ingredients in an electric blender and blend until smooth
and well combined. Season to taste.
Store in refrigerator until ready to eat.

Seafood Cocktail Sauce
Click to
read online

Take prawns and other
seafood to the next level of
tastiness with this seafood
cocktail sauce.

Makes 2 ¾ cups
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
1/4 cup vegan butter
1 medium onion, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
4 tbsp plain flour
250ml coconut milk
2 tbsp soy sauce
500ml vegetable stock
½ tsp freshly ground black pepper
Salt to taste

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Melt vegan butter
in a saucepan. Add onion and garlic and
cook over medium heat until very soft and
translucent.
Combine flour with a little of the coconut
milk to make a paste. Whisk the remaining
coconut milk into the paste ensuring that
there are no lumps.
Pour coconut milk mix into the saucepan and
stir. Cook for 1 minute, before adding soy sauce
and vegetable stock. Whisk thoroughly to mix
all the liquid ingredients together.
Turn heat to high and bring to the boil, whisking
constantly and then let it boil for a few minutes
until gravy begins to thicken.
Grind in black pepper and salt to taste.
Remove from heat and serve.

Serves 12
Takes 15 minutes

Avocado Goddess
Dressing

What do I need?
250 ml cream
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1 cup tomato sauce
1 tsp lemon juice
Pinch of salt and pepper

Click to
read online

Serves 2
Takes 5 minutes

How do I make it?

What do I need?

Using an electric blender,
slightly whip the cream. Add in
Worcestershire sauce and tomato
sauce, folding them through the
cream to combine well.
Add lemon juice and salt and pepper
and stir to combine.
Store in refrigerator until ready to eat.
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Packed with fresh healthy ingredients, this
take on the classic Green Goddess Dressing
is super-versatile. Spread it on sandwiches,
drizzle over salads and rice dishes, or try it as
an accompaniment to roast veggies.

1 avocado
½ cup coriander leaves
¼ cup parsley leaves
¼ cup freshly squeezed lime juice
½ cup water, plus extra if needed
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup Greek yoghurt
1 clove garlic, crushed
¼ tsp sea salt
¼ tsp black pepper

How do I make it?
Halve avocado and remove
the seed.
Scoop avocado flesh into a
blender. Add all remaining
ingredients and pulse until
smooth. If you want a thinner
consistency, add extra water.
You can replace the Greek
yoghurt with a dairy-free
coconut yoghurt or with ¼ cup
walnuts or raw cashews.
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Fresh. Local. Delicious.
www.villino.com.au

A VEGAN - FRIENDLY

CHRISTMAS

Living on the Veg
Delightful options for
a vegan Christmas

CREATE A FESTIVE
KOMBUCHA PUNCH!
add to a large serving bowl
your favourite summer fruits,
a handful of fresh mint, and
lo bros organic raspberry
and lemon kombucha.
fill with ice, and serve.

™

D
LEG E N

A RY V EGG I ES

!

FOR LOVERS OF LEGENDARY VEGGIES,
THE WILDLY GOOD BURGER RANGE
OFFERS THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE
TO MEAT THIS FESTIVE SEASON.
ADD A DOLLOP OF CRANBERRY SAUCE
TO YOUR VEGGIE BURGERS FOR A
FESTIVE FLAIR!
NOW WITH FOUR DELICIOUS VEGAN
PROUD BURGERS TO CHOOSE FROM.
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Hill Street Kitchen…
entertaining made easy
We have you covered for the ultimate easy vegan Christmas. This year
the Hill Street Kitchen has two fabulous vegan dishes for your menu.
Back by popular demand are our Hill Street Kitchen Festive Wreath and
Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf that make Christmas entertaining a breeze.

Vegan

The Hill Street Kitchen Festive Wreath
features beetroot surrounded by mushroom
duxelle, spinach, herbs and walnuts,
all encased in a golden vegan puff pastry.
The Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf is a feast
of mixed nuts, herbs, spices and chickpeas
and comes cooked so you just need to
heat and eat.

Hill Street Kitchen
Festive Wreath

Of course no Christmas
celebration would be complete
without Christmas Pudding
and Fruit Mince Pies and Kim
from Kosie Country Made
will be hand-making both this
year. Please see our order form
or online Christmas store to
order any of these products.

Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf
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What do I need?

Tomato & Thyme Vegan Tart
Serves 4
Click to
read online

Takes 45 minutes

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C.

To make the dough
Mix flour, almond meal and salt together in a large bowl. Add sunflower oil gradually, rubbing it
into the flour using your fingertips, until the mixture resembles rough breadcrumbs. Add
3 tablespoons of iced water and mix until the dough comes together to form a ball. Lightly dust
bench with flour and dust a rolling pin. Roll dough out to a 28 centimetre circle. Place dough in
a greased 22 centimetre tart pan, pushing it in to cover bottom and sides. Trim excess dough from
sides and prick the bottom of the tart all over with a fork. Line the dough with baking paper and add
baking weights. Blind bake for 15 minutes, then remove the weights and paper and bake for a further
5 minutes, or until the dough is crisp. Remove from oven and set aside to cool.

Undoubtedly a show-stopper,
this gorgeous tart is perfect for
entertaining. You can make
the tart dough and filling in
advance and just assemble
when you are ready to serve.

To make the filling
Add all ingredients to a food processor and pulse until well combined.
The mixture should be thick and slightly chunky. Refrigerate until you are ready to assemble the tart.
To assemble the tart
Halve or quarter the tomatoes and place in a bowl, stir in olive oil, salt and pepper.
Remove tart from tart tin and place on a serving plate. Spoon the filling into the tart case and spread the top
with the back of a spoon to smooth. Top with tomatoes, garnish with basil, oregano and pine nuts.

Choc Mint
Pie

Click to
read online

Creamy, chocolately, minty, yummy…
this pie is everything a dessert should be.
Serves 10
Takes 3 ½ hours including setting time
What do I need?

How do I make it?
Preheat the oven to 190C.
Place biscuits and sugar in a food processor and blitz until the biscuits resemble fine crumbs.
Add coconut oil and pulse until the crust holds together. Press crust into the base and sides of
a 20 centimetre pie dish and bake in oven for 8 to 10 minutes or until golden brown. Remove
from oven and set aside to allow crust to cool completely.

For the Tart Dough
150 g plain flour
3 tbsp almond meal
Pinch of salt
75 ml sunflower oil
3 tbsp iced water
For the Filling
450 g firm tofu
4 cloves garlic
2 tbsp nutritional yeast
1 cup cashews, soaked for at least 4 hours
Juice of 1 lemon
½ tsp lemon zest
1 tsp salt
For the Topping
2 cups assorted tomatoes
1 tbsp olive oil
½ tsp salt
½ tsp freshly ground black pepper
¼ cup fresh basil leaves
2 tbsp fresh oregano leaves
1 tbsp pine nuts

Peanut Butter Squares
Click to
read online

How do I make it?

Stir peanut butter, coconut flour and
maple syrup together until it forms a
smooth dough. Line the base and sides
of a 20 x 20cm cake tin with baking
paper. Put the mixture into the tin and
use a spoon to press the mixture into the
corners and create an even layer.
Cover with clingfilm and chill in the
fridge until firm.
Line a baking tray with baking paper and
set aside.
Remove from fridge and lift out of the tin.
Use a sharp knife to cut into 16 squares. Put
squares on tray and return to fridge while you
prepare the chocolate.

This delightful treat uses only five
ingredients and is vegan. They’re
a delicious indulgence to enjoy
yourself or to wrap and give as a
homemade gift.
Makes 16 squares
Takes 30 minutes plus setting time
What do I need?
325 g smooth peanut butter
150 g coconut flour
115 ml maple syrup
200 g dark cooking chocolate
60 g salted peanuts, roughly chopped

Chop chocolate and melt it in a heatproof
bowl over a pan of just simmering water or
alternatively melt in the microwave in
30 second bursts.
Dip each peanut butter square into the melted
chocolate, ensuring that each square is completely
covered in chocolate. Place squares on prepared
tray, sprinkle tops with peanuts and put in the
fridge to set.

Add tofu, vanilla, peppermint, milk, salt and maple syrup to a food processor and blend well.
Melt chocolate over a double boiler or in the microwave in 30 second bursts, and add to the tofu
mix. Blend again to combine.
Pour chocolate filling into the cooled pie crust and refrigerate for at least three hours.
Serve garnished with mint leaves.

For the crust
200 g Arnott’s Granita biscuits
2 tbsp brown sugar
¼ cup melted coconut oil
For the filling
350 g firm silken tofu
1 ½ tsp vanilla extract
¼ tsp peppermint essence
3 tbsp almond milk
(alternatively rice or soy milk)
Pinch of salt
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 ½ cups dark chocolate chips
(at least 50% cacao)
Mint leaves to garnish
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Serves 2

Herbed Cauliflower Steaks

Takes 45 minutes
Cauliflower steaks enveloped in a
crispy herbed crust served with a fresh
bean and tomato salad.
What do I need?
1 large cauliflower
½ cup olive oil, divided
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
225 g green beans
3 cloves garlic, finely chopped
¾ tsp grated lemon zest
1/3 cup chopped parsley
1/3 cup panko crumbs
¼ cup Cashew Cheese, finely grated
400 g tin borlotti beans
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved
3 tbsp vegan mayonnaise
1 tsp Dijon mustard
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How do I make it?

Click to
read online

Whisk garlic, lemon zest, parsley, 6 tbsp olive oil and a pinch of salt and pepper in
a bowl until smooth. Transfer half this mixture to another bowl. Add panko and
cashew cheese to the first bowl and mix well. Add borlotti beans and tomatoes
to the second bowl and toss to coat. Whisk mustard and mayonnaise together in
a small bowl.
Toss green beans with 1 tbsp oil and season with salt and pepper. Place on a baking
tray and cook for 15 minutes. After 15 minutes add borlotti bean mixture to tray
and return to oven for a further 7 minutes.
Cut cauliflower into 3 centimetre thick steaks using a sharp knife. Brush both sides
of cauliflower steaks with 1 tablespoon of olive oil and season with salt and pepper.
Cook in oven on a lined baking tray for 30 minutes, turning at the 15 minute
mark. Cauliflower should be tender and browned when cooked.
Remove steaks from oven and spread mayonnaise and mustard mix over the
cauliflower. Sprinkle with panko mixture and return to oven. Cook for a further
7 minutes. Serve steaks with beans and tomatoes.
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Vegan Festive Pie
Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Heat olive oil in a large frying pan over medium-high heat. Add onions and leeks
and cook for 5 minutes, or until they have softened. Add garlic, 150 grams of
mushrooms, beans, hazelnuts, cranberries, thyme and mustard. Cook for
10 minutes, season and then add remaining mushrooms.

MERRY

Preheat oven to 180C.

CHRISTMAS

Make pastry by bringing the water to a boil in a saucepan. When it is boiling add
the suet and stir. Remove from heat. Place flour in a large bowl and add salt.
Add water and suet and stir. Bring the mixture together into a ball and turn out
onto a floured surface. Knead pastry for 5 minutes. Take three-quarters of the
pastry and roll it out with a rolling pin.
Grease a 20 centimetre pie dish. Line pie dish base and sides with pastry, trimming
any excess. Spread base with cranberry sauce, then add the filling. Roll out
remaining pastry for the top of the pie. Place it on the pie, trimming excess pastry.
Pinch top and sides together to seal. Brush top with plant-based milk and cook in
oven for 1 hour, or until the pastry is thoroughly cooked and golden brown.

FROM ALL AT

A delicious addition to your
Christmas table, this Festive Pie
features flavour packed ingredients
encased in a homemade hot water
crust pastry.
Serves 6-8
Takes 2 hours
What do I need?
For the pastry
150 ml water
115 g vegetable suet
330 g plain flour
½ tsp salt
For the filling
2 brown onions, finely chopped
1 large leek, finely chopped
1 tbsp olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
250 g button mushrooms, sliced
400 g tin cannellini beans, drained
400 g tin red kidney beans, drained
25 g dried cranberries
50 g hazelnuts, chopped
2 tsp thyme, chopped
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp cranberry sauce
Salt and pepper

HARVEST MOON

Proudly supplying Hill Street with fresh
Tasmanian vegetables for over 10 years
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Serves 4
Takes 50 minutes

Serves 6-8
Takes 2 hours

Full of flavour and texture, these
stuffed vegetables make a tasty main
course, or a fantastic entrée.

What do I need?

What do I need?
2 large zucchini
2 eggplant
2 tbsp olive oil
½ cup walnuts, finely chopped
½ cup cooked brown rice
½ cup shitake mushrooms, chopped
1 small red chilli, deseeded and finely
chopped
2 spring onions, thinly sliced
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 tbsp white miso paste
2 tsp light soy sauce
2 tsp mirin
Fresh coriander, roughly chopped, to serve

watch our
video recipe

How do I make it?

Line a baking tray with baking paper.

Hill Street
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Add flour and stir with a wooden spoon until well combined into a smooth dough.
Flatten into a disc shape, wrap in clingfilm and refrigerate for 1 hour or until just firm.
Preheat oven to 180C. Line two baking trays with baking paper. Divide dough in half.
Roll each half between sheets of baking paper to 5mm thick.
Using cookie cutters, cut eight stars for each cutter size from dough. You will have 40 stars
in total. You will need to bring the scraps of dough together and re-roll the dough to get the
correct number of stars.
Place them well spaced apart on baking trays. Bake for 10-12 minutes and cool on trays.
Once the cookies are cold make the royal icing. Place the sifted icing sugar in a bowl and stir
in the lemon juice and aquafaba. The icing should be thick but pourable. If it is too thick stir
in a drop more lemon juice, and if it is too runny add some extra sifted icing sugar.
Transfer the icing to a piping bag fitted with a small nozzle and decorate the cookies following
the shape of the stars.

Gingerbread
Christmas Tree

Chop flesh of zucchini and set aside. Repeat
for eggplant, keeping it in a separate bowl.
Heat oil in a large frying pan over high heat.
Add chopped eggplant, walnuts, rice, spring
onion, chilli and garlic and cook, stirring
until the eggplant is cooked and tender.
Add zucchini, mushrooms, miso, soy sauce
and mirin and cook, stirring until all the
eggplant and zucchini are well coated.

at your local

Add ginger, cinnamon, cloves, allspice and bicarbonate of soda and whisk until smooth.
The mixture will foam up a bit.

Top each tree with a small star standing upright.

Cut zucchini and eggplants in half
lengthways. Scoop flesh out of zucchini and
eggplant, leaving a ½ centimetre border
around the edge. Place shells on prepared
baking tray.

Available

150 g vegan butter
120 g brown sugar
100 g golden syrup
50 g molasses
3 ½ tsp ground ginger
3 ½ tsp ground cinnamon
¼ tsp ground cloves
¼ tsp allspice
¾ tsp bicarbonate of soda
380 g plain flour
For the icing
300g icing sugar, sifted
1tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp aquafaba

Place butter, sugar, golden syrup and treacle in a medium saucepan over a low heat and stir
until melted. Remove from the heat.

Assemble the trees by adding each star, slightly offsetting it with another star of the same size.
Continue stacking stars with largest at the bottom, gradually moving up to the smallest
size star.

Preheat oven to 180C.

Spoon mixture into the zucchini and
eggplant shells and cook in oven for
20 – 25 minutes or until tender.
Serve sprinkled with coriander.

Star cookie cutter set
including 4cm, 6cm, 7cm,
8cm and 9cm cutters

How do I make it?

Click to
read online

Miso Stuffed
Vegetable Boats

The perfect centrepiece for your vegan Christmas
celebrations, this dessert is made from gingerbread
cookies stacked to make the tastiest Christmas tree
that ever there was. This recipe will yield enough
dough to make four Christmas trees, or you can
make one and use the rest of the dough to make
gingerbread cookies.
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The Sweetest Things
Finish the celebrations with
a delectable dessert

Making fine
Tasmanian ice
cream since 1989
with the goodness
of fresh Tasmanian
cream. Indulge
in the unique
velvety texture and
unforgettable taste.
Experience our
celebration
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Add some fresh
berries and coulis
for a deliciously
simple dessert to
share with those
you love this
Christmas.
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A TASTY TRADITION
Christmas Pudding
Christmas is a special time filled with rituals and traditions, whether they be religious or something that
is unique to your family. One of the enduring Christmas traditions revolves around making the Christmas
pudding. Historically, Christmas pudding as we know it today, was introduced to England by Prince Albert,
husband of Queen Victoria. The making of a Christmas pudding traditionally occurs on the last Sunday before
Advent (about five weeks before Christmas) and this day is called Stir Up Sunday.
Customarily the Christmas pudding contains
13 ingredients to represent Jesus and his disciples.
The pudding is stirred by each member of the family
from east to west (to represent the Wise Men from
the east that visited baby Jesus), and each person
makes a wish while stirring. If you’re old enough
you will remember Christmas puddings containing
coins that were said to bring the finder good luck.

Wrapping, storing and
eating your pudding

Before coins, charms were put inside Christmas
puddings including a silver coin for wealth, a wishbone
for luck, a thimble for thrift, a ring for marriage and
an anchor for safe harbour. In Australia the tradition
of putting coins in Christmas pudding declined with
the introduction of decimal currency in 1966, as the
new copper coins that were introduced would turn
green and give the pudding a metallic flavour.

How do I make it?
Place dried fruit in a large bowl with brandy, mix and leave to macerate overnight.
Add remaining ingredients (except the flour for the pudding cloth) to the bowl and
mix well to combine.
Bring a large saucepan of water to the boil. Add one prepared pudding cloth and boil
for 1 minute, then remove with tongs and squeeze out excess water from cloth.
Place ¼ cup of flour on the centre of the cloth and spread to make a 30 centimetre
diameter circle. Rub flour into the cloth with your hands.
Pile one quarter of the pudding mix into the centre of the cloth. Gather edges of
the cloth and twist firmly. Tie with kitchen twine to seal and then tie the ends of the
kitchen twine into long loops. Repeat with remaining 3 pudding cloths and mixture.
Lower puddings into boiling water, cover with a lid and cook for 2 ½ to 3 hours or
until firm. Top up with boiling water during cooking to keep puddings completely
submerged. Remove from water and hang by the twine loops until the cloth is to dry
(approximately 2-3 hours).
Untie puddings and remove cloth. Invert onto a plate and allow to cool completely.
Wrap each pudding tightly in clingfilm and place in an airtight container in the
fridge for up to 3 months
before using.

Sure you can buy a Christmas
Pudding, but it’s lots of fun to
make your own. This recipe makes
4 puddings so you can gift some to
friends and family.
Makes 4 puddings
Takes 1 day
What do I need?
750 g mixed dried fruit
100 ml brandy
300 g brown sugar
280 g coarse breadcrumbs
250 g cold butter, grated
150 g plain flour
60 g ground almonds
4 eggs
2 Granny Smith apples, coarsely grated
½ tsp ground cinnamon
½ tsp ground nutmeg
½ tsp ground cloves
½ tsp salt
Finely grated rind and juice of 1 orange
For the pudding cloth – ¼ cup flour

Classic Cloth-Boiled
Christmas Pudding
Click to
read online

Flour is used to line the pudding cloth (make your
own using unbleached calico squares) because it
forms a skin when cooked that helps the pudding
keep for a long time. Although it is traditional to store
puddings in their cloth, in the heat of a Tasmanian
summer this can lead to mould growth on the
pudding. We recommend unwrapping the pudding
when the cloth is dry but the pudding is still warm
and carefully peeling the cloth away from the skin.
Let the pudding cool completely and then wrap it in
clingwrap and seal in an airtight container. Puddings
can be kept in the fridge for up to 3 months or the
freezer for 12 months. To reheat the pudding, wrap it
in a clean pudding cloth and boil it for an hour.
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If a heavy, rich fruit cake
isn’t your thing, you’ll
enjoy this lighter and
more modern version
featuring ginger, pecan and
cranberries.

watch our
video recipe
Serves 8-10
Takes 3 hours

Frozen White
Christmas
A twist on the traditional favourite, our White Christmas is
a frozen treat that’s just the thing for a warm Tasmanian summer.
How do I make it?
Line a 30 x 20 centimetre baking tin with baking paper.
Melt chocolate in microwave in 30 second bursts. Allow to cool
slightly, then fold in remaining ingredients.
Pour mix into the prepared pan and use a spoon to smooth the top.
Place in freezer for 3 hours or until set. Remove and slice into
squares and keep squares in an airtight container in the freezer.
Serve frozen.

Makes

approximately 30 pieces

Takes 15 minutes + freezing time
What do I need?
50 g roasted almonds, roughly chopped
50 g walnuts, roughly chopped
480 g Westhaven Coconut Yoghurt
150 g white chocolate, melted
1 cup rice bubbles
75 g sultanas
50 g dried cranberries
125 g fresh raspberries
125 g fresh strawberries, sliced

Orange Cheesecake

What do I need?
125 g butter
90 g pecan halves
125 g light muscovado sugar
90 g dried cranberries
90 g dried apricots, chopped
Grated zest and juice
of 1 small orange
2 ½ tbsp. brandy
2 eggs
150 g plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp ground ginger
½ tsp ground cinnamon
25 g crystallised ginger, chopped
Icing sugar to decorate

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 130C.
Grease and line a 20 centimetre cake tin.
Grind half the pecans in a food processor.
Chop butter and melt in a large heavy based
saucepan. Add sugar, cranberries, apricots,
orange zest and juice and brandy. Bring slowly
to the boil, stirring and then reduce to a
simmer and cook for 10 minutes or until the
fruit has plumped up and is glossy. Remove
from heat and set aside to cool for 30 minutes.
Sift flour, baking powder, ground ginger and
cinnamon together. Beat eggs gently and stir
into flour mix. Add flour mix along with
ground pecans, remaining pecan halves and
crystallised ginger to the fruit mixture in the
saucepan and stir well to combine.
Spoon mixture into the cake tin and bake
for 1 hour, then reduce temperature to 120C
and cook for a further hour or until a skewer
inserted in the centre comes out clean. Cool in
the cake tin for 15 minutes and then turn out
onto a wire rack to cool completely.
Dust with icing sugar to serve.

Click to
read online

This no-bake cheesecake has a lovely citrus flavour. It looks amazing but is a cinch to make;
in fact you can put this together in 30 minutes and then relax while it sets.
How do I make it?
Combine finely crushed biscuits with butter and press
into the base and sides of a greased 22 centimetre
spring form pan. Place in the fridge to chill.
Meanwhile stir gelatine into the water and then heat
in microwave on high for 20 seconds or until the
gelatine has dissolved.
Use a blender to beat the cream cheese until it is soft,
then add in gelatine mixture, sugar, evaporated milk,
orange juice and rind and stir to combine.
Pour mixture over the biscuit base and refrigerate until
firm (approximately 4 hours).
To serve, slice oranges and cumquats and decorate.
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Serves 10
Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
2 cups finely crushed biscuits such as Butternut
Snaps or Digestives
½ cup butter, melted
1 ½ tbsp gelatine dissolved in ½ cup cold water
500 g Philadelphia Cream Cheese, softened
½ cup sugar
150 ml can evaporated milk, chilled and whipped
Grated rind of 2 oranges
½ cup orange juice
Orange slices to decorate (optional)
Cumquat slices to decorate (optional)

Modern
Christmas Cake
Click to
read online
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Serves 8
Takes 1 hour 20 minutes
This boozy tart is the perfect way to
treat your party guests. If you’ve got a
large gathering, double the recipe and
make it in a large rectangular tray so
you can cut it into bite-sized squares for
a fabulous sweet canapé.

How do I make it?

What do I need?
For the pastry crust
125 g golden caster sugar
125 g soft unsalted butter
3 medium egg yolks
1 tsp vanilla bean paste or extract
1½ tbsp chilled tonic water
250 g plain flour
Pinch of salt

For the lemon curd filling
Grated zest and juice of 4 large lemons
2 tbsp gin
250 g caster sugar
4 medium eggs, plus 2 yolks
2 tbsp juniper berries, lightly crushed
225 g soft unsalted butter, diced
2 sheets leaf gelatine
How do I make it?

Gin and Tonic
Tart
Click to
read online

Make pastry by pulsing sugar and butter in
a food processor until combined. Add egg
yolks, vanilla and tonic water and pulse until
combined. Add flour and salt and pulse until
pastry looks smooth. Remove from food
processor and use your hands to bring it
together. Shape into a flat disc and
refrigerate for 30 minutes.
Bring a saucepan of water to the boil, then
reduce to a very low simmer. Make the filling
by whisking lemon zest and juice with gin,
sugar, eggs and yolks in a large heatproof bowl.
Add juniper berries and butter. Place bowl over
the simmering water, making sure the bowl
isn’t touching the water. Stir while butter melts
and then cook, stirring for 10 minutes or until
the curd is thick enough to coat the back of a
spoon. Soak gelatine in a small bowl of cold
water for a few minutes to soften.
When curd has thickened, remove from heat.
Squeeze excess water from gelatine and stir it
into the lemon curd. When the gelatine has
melted into the curd, strain the curd through
a sieve into a bowl. Cover the surface with
clingfilm and set aside to cool.
Grease and line a 23 centimetre tart tin. Roll
pastry on a lightly floured surface to a thickness
of 3 millimetres. Transfer pastry to tin, lining base
and sides. Return to fridge to chill for 30 minutes.
Preheat oven to 180C.
Line pastry case with baking paper and baking
weights and cook for 20 minutes. Remove
weights and paper and return to oven for
10 minutes or until golden. Remove from
oven and set aside to cool.
When completely cooled, remove from tin and
spread lemon curd into the pastry case and chill
for at least 4 hours.
Serve garnished with lemon or lime slices.
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Preheat oven to 90C.
Whisk egg whites on low speed until frothy. Add the
cornflour and beat until soft peaks form. Slowly add
the sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time and beat until the mix
is glossy and stiff peaks form. Mix through the vanilla
and vinegar, followed by the brown food colouring
until just combined.
Line a baking tray with baking paper and transfer
meringue mixture to a piping bag. Pipe reindeer heads
in an oval shape with a mound on the bottom half for
the nose. Add a red or brown M&M to the mounded
section. Use black decorating gel to add two dots for
the eyes above the nose.
Cook in oven for 1 ½ hours. After cooking time has
finished turn off oven and leave meringues to cool for
6 hours or overnight.
Melt cooking chocolate in microwave in 30 second bursts.
Pipe antler shapes onto baking paper and leave to set.
To attach antlers to the reindeer heads, place two
antlers on baking paper and put a dollop of melted
chocolate on the bottom of each antler. Place reindeer
head over the dollops and leave to set. Peel away the
baking paper and serve.

A treat for the kids this
Christmas, or better still get
them into the kitchen to help
make these cute reindeer.

Meringue Reindeer
Makes

Takes 7 ½ hours, including setting time
What do I need?
4 egg whites, at room temperature
1 tbsp white vinegar
1 tbsp cornflour
1 cup caster sugar
½ tsp vanilla extract
Brown food colouring (Made by combining red,
blue, yellow & green food colouring)
Coloured mini M&M’s in brown and red
Black decorating gel
100 g milk cooking chocolate

How do I make it?
Place dried fruit in a bowl and add
brandy. Leave to soak for a few hours, or
overnight to infuse the flavour.
Take ice-cream out of freezer and leave
to soften slightly.
In the bowl of an electric mixer beat
together ice-cream and cinnamon.
Fold in dried fruit mixture and nuts.
Line a pudding basin with clingfilm or
muslin and spoon in ice-cream mixture.
Smooth over the top with a spoon and
cover with a round of baking paper.
Freeze for 5-6 hours, or overnight. Note,
you can make this up to one week ahead
and keep in the freezer.
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Serves 8

watch
our video
recipe

Frozen Christmas
Pudding
Click to
read online

Takes 6 hours
What do I need?
1 ½ cups dried fruit
½ cup brandy
2 litres Valhalla Vanilla Bean ice-cream
¼ cup roasted hazelnuts, roughly chopped
¼ cup slivered almonds
1 tsp cinnamon
Island Berries Salted Caramel Sauce
Berries and extra nuts to serve (optional)

This frozen pudding has all the traditional
tastes of a Christmas pudding in a chilled
dessert, making it perfect for a warm
Tassie summer Christmas.

Serve drizzled with Salted Caramel
Sauce and garnished with fresh berries
and extra nuts.
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How do I make it?
Line a 21 x 8 x 7 centimetre loaf tin with baking paper, leaving a little extra overhang.
Soak gelatine in cold water.
Mash 125 grams of raspberries with a fork, then pass them through a fine sieve to make
a purée. Discard the seeds.
Whisk 450 milliliters of cream with the mascarpone, vanilla, and icing sugar until stiff peaks form.
Drain gelatine and dissolve it in 2 table spoons of slightly cooled boiled water.
Stir 2 table spoons of gelatine mixture into the raspberry purée and the remainder
into the cream mixture.
Combine white wine vinegar and cold water together in a shallow bowl.

Serves 10
Takes 4 ½ hours including chilling time
What do I need?
2 sheets gelatine
300 g fresh raspberries
600 ml cream
250 g mascarpone
½ vanilla pod, seeds reserved
75 g icing sugar
75 ml white wine vinegar
75 ml cold water
12 sponge finger biscuits
Toasted flaked almonds to decorate
Edible silver balls to decorate

Salted Caramel
Roasted Pineapple

watch our
video recipe

To assemble, put a little cream in the bottom of the tin to create a layer approximately
½ centimetre thick. Drizzle over a third of the puree. Working quickly dip sponge finger biscuits
into the white wine vinegar mix and place them in the tin to create a layer.
Add more cream on top of the biscuits and then add the remaining raspberries, pushing them into
the cream. Drizzle with half the remaining purée and repeat with a final layer of cream, puree and
soaked biscuits. Finish with a final layer of cream. Fold the overhanging baking paper to cover the
terrine and chill in the fridge for 4 hours, or overnight.
To serve, whip remaining cream, turn terrine out onto a platter and top with whipped cream,
flaked almonds and silver balls.

Raspberry
Terrine
This gorgeous terrine looks
amazing on the table and tastes
fabulous too.

How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C.
Heat sugar in a medium
saucepan over medium heat,
stirring constantly with a
wooden spoon. Take care not
to burn the sugar.
When sugar has completely melted,
add butter and stir until it is completely
melted. When you add the butter the caramel
will bubble so be careful not to burn yourself.
Drizzle in cream slowly while stirring continuously. When all the cream is added bring to the boil
and allow to boil for 1 minute. Remove from heat and add salt, stirring to combine.
Put the pineapple in a roasting dish and brush over a generous amount of the caramel, ensuring
the pineapple is completely coated.
Roast for 10 minutes and then baste with caramel from the roasting pan. Add extra caramel
if needed. Repeat this process until the pineapple is very tender when inserted with a knife,
approximately 50 - 60 minutes.
Remove from the oven, transfer the pineapple to a serving plate and cover with foil to keep warm.

watch our
video recipe
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Reheat the remaining caramel sauce and place in a serving jug.
To serve, carve the pineapple, drizzle with caramel sauce, and serve with vanilla ice-cream.

If you’re looking for an
interesting summer dessert,
this is it. A whole pineapple is
drizzled with rich salted caramel
and roasted creating a fabulously
sweet and sticky treat. Serve with
vanilla ice-cream for the ultimate
in yum.
Serves 6 - 8
Takes 1 ½ hours
What do I need?
200 g light brown sugar
80g salted butter, chopped
120 ml cream
1 tsp sea salt
1 pineapple, peeled
(note very ripe pineapples are best)
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Choc Ripple Baileys
Fridge Cake

Cherry Cranberry
Christmas Pops
Click to
read online

Remember those Choc Ripple Cakes from you childhood? Well now you’re
all grown up so we’ve created a 21st century version that has the addition of
Baileys to make it even better.
How do I make it?

Stay cool with these fruity frozen popsicles.
Featuring cherries and cranberries, they are full
of the flavours of Christmas.

Makes 6
How do I make it?
Combine cherries and cranberry juice in a blender and
blend until smooth. Pour into moulds, only filling to
two-thirds of the capacity. Insert ice cream stick and
place in freezer for 4 hours or until set.
Add coconut milk, vanilla and sugar to a small jug
and mix with a spoon until combined. Pour mixture
into each mould and return to the freezer for a further
4 hours, or until set.
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Takes 8 hours
What do I need?
Popsicle moulds
Ice Cream sticks
1 ½ cups fresh or frozen cherries, pitted
½ cup cranberry juice
½ cup coconut milk
¼ tsp vanilla extract
1 tbsp caster sugar

Lightly oil the cake tin and line with clingfilm, leaving
an overhang for covering the cake. Place a round of
baking paper on the base of the tin.
Combine cream, Baileys, vanilla and icing sugar
in a bowl and whip until soft peaks have formed.
Refrigerate 100 grams of cream for topping the cake
the following day.
Assemble the cake by placing a thin layer of cream on
the bottom of the tin. Top with a layer of biscuits and
repeat with cream and biscuits until all the biscuits
have been used.

Takes 20 minutes plus overnight to chill
Serves 12
What do I need?
23 cm springform cake tin
Vegetable oil for the tin
1 litre chilled cream
150 ml Baileys Irish Cream
2 tsp vanilla extract
2 tbsp icing sugar
3 packets Arnott’s Chocolate Ripple biscuits
50 g dark chocolate block
50 g white chocolate block

Finish with a layer of cream, cover,
and chill overnight.
To serve, remove clingfilm from the top of the cake.
Invert the cake onto a serving platter and remove the
tin, clingfilm and baking paper. Spread the reserved
cream on top. Shave curls of chocolate from each of
the chocolate blocks to decorate the top of the cake.

watch our
video recipe
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Macaron and Meringue
Christmas Wreath

Honey Grilled Peaches
Few ingredients and
minimal effort on your part
make this the perfect dessert
for summer entertaining.

Serves 8

Click to
read online

How do I make it?
Preheat barbecue or grill pan on high. Cut
peaches in half and remove the stone.

Whisk honey, cinnamon and salt together in
a shallow bowl. Dip each peach half into the
honey mixture until it is coated.

Takes 30 minutes
What do I need?
8 large peaches
6 tbsp honey
Pinch of cinnamon
Pinch of salt
Yoghurt or ice-cream to serve

Place peach halves cut side down on the grill
and cook for 3-4 minutes or until grill marks
are showing. Flip and cook for a further
minute on the other side.
Remove from grill and serve with yoghurt
or ice-cream.

Peach Trifle
How do I make it?
Put sliced peaches into an airtight container with
marsala/pinot noir and sugar. Cover and
chill overnight.
Cut cake into thick slices and arrange in the bottom
of serving bowl. Strain peaches (keep the liquid) and
add to the bowl. Spoon over a generous amount of
the liquid.
Whip cream, ricotta, icing sugar and lemon juice
until soft peaks form. Add most of the lemon and
orange zests and fold through gently.
Crush 6 of the macarons and fold through the
cream mixture. Spoon mixture over the peaches and
refrigerate for at least 2 hours.
When ready to serve, roughly crush the remaining
macarons and scatter on top with reserved orange
and lemon zest and chopped pistachios.

Click to
read online

A twist on the traditional trifle, this one features peaches but you
could swap them out for other stone-fruit or even mango if you prefer.
You will need to start this recipe the night before you want to serve it
to allow time for the fruit to soak.
Serves 10
Takes 45 minutes
What do I need?
8 peaches, stoned and quartered
750 ml Marsala or pinot noir
7 tbsp caster sugar
10 Cacao Brandy Butterscotch macarons
2 tbsp pistachios, roughly chopped
295 g Madeira or vanilla cake
450 g thickened cream
250 g ricotta
5 tbsp icing sugar
Grated zest of 1 lemon
Grated zest of 1 orange
Juice of ½ lemon

Serves 8
Takes 30 minutes

A stunning centrepiece for your Christmas table, this gorgeous
dessert is amazingly easy, with no cooking required.

What do I need?
300g white cooking chocolate
6 Cacao lemon meringue macarons
6 Cacao raspberry macarons
125g raspberries
250g strawberries
200g cherries
1 pomegranate
25g mini plain meringues
Island Berries Raspberry Coulis
Edible flowers, optional, to serve
1 tablespoon icing sugar

How do I make it?
Make a template for the
wreath by tracing around
a 30 centimetre plate onto
baking paper.
Use a 20 centimetre plate
to trace a second circle
inside the first one, leaving
you with a template for
your wreath.
Stir chocolate in a heatproof
bowl over a saucepan of gently
simmering water (don’t allow the
bowl to touch water) until melted or
melt in microwave in 30 second bursts.
Using template as a guide, drop spoonfuls
ce macarons equally around the ring, then
scatter strawberries, cherries and raspberries.
Break up pomegranate and sprinkle arils around
the wreath.
Crush mini meringues over the wreath and scatter with
flowers, if using. Dust with icing sugar and drizzle with
Island Berries Raspberry Coulis.

watch our
video recipe
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Twice as Nice
Clever ways to use leftovers

PURE INDULGENCE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE

Got a mountain of Christmas leftovers in your fridge? Before you make yet
another ham sandwich, have a look at our ideas for new and interesting ways
to use up your leftover ham, turkey, veggies and more.

CRAFTED WITH PASSION IN TASMANIA
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Leftover Roast Vegetables
Cold roast veggies make a delicious
salad, just chop them up and drizzle
with a dressing made by combining
mayonnaise and seeded mustard. You
can also add leftover vegetables to
a frittata or make a simple roast veggie
lasagne.

Leftover Christmas Ham
The much-loved centrepiece of Christmas is great
for adding to dishes like homemade pizza. Try it
with mozzarella, tomatoes and sprinkled with fresh
herbs. Gourmet ham sandwiches are delicious piled
high with salad greens, pickles, chutney and cheese
or made into a fabulously tasty toastie. Store-bought
puff pastry, eggs and ham can be combined to make
quick and easy quiches that you can pop in the freezer
ready for lazy summer days. And don’t forget that the
ham bone is perfect for making a tasty soup.

Leftover Fruit
Upcycle leftover fruit to make fruit
salad or combine it with softened
ice-cream or yoghurt to create an
easy dessert.

Leftover Christmas
Turkey or Chicken
Cold roast turkey or chicken is the ideal
addition to a range of dishes. Include it in
stir-fries, Asian-style soups, pasta and fried
rice. Simple solutions like slices of turkey,
mixed salad greens and avocado with
a cranberry dressing are perfect light meals
for the days after Christmas.

Leftover Cheese
Combine leftover cheese with ham to
make a Ploughman’s platter, just add
some bread, boiled eggs, apple and
pickles and enjoy. Leftover cheese
can be added to quiches, frittatas and
salads or try making a goat cheese and
caramelised onion tart.

Leftover Roast Meat
Beef, pork or lamb can be reinvented into taco fillings.
Serve with tortillas, salsa, sour cream and guacamole.
Try shredding leftover roast meat and putting
inside pita bread with salad and Greek yoghurt for
a homemade kebab or combine leftover roast meat
with leftover vegetables to make a fragrant curry.
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Christmas Pudding or Christmas Cake
Make a simple Christmas flavoured ice-cream by
adding crumbled pudding or cake to softened
ice-cream and freezing. You can give pudding and
cake a new lease of life by upcycling them into
muffins; use your usual muffin mixture and replace
the fruit with an equal quantity of crumbled
pudding or cake.
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Fruit Salad Ice Pops
Click to
read online

Turn leftover fruit into these
healthy summer treats.
How do I make it?

Slice larger fruit like peaches and kiwis into ½ centimetre slices.
Slice strawberries into thirds.

Makes 8
Takes 6 hours 30 minutes
What do I need?

Place fruit into popsicle moulds, lining sides and bottom with the sliced fruit
and filling gaps with smaller fruits like blueberries or raspberries. Add as much
fruit as you can fit into the mould, continuing to press it against the sides as
this will ensure that you will see the fruit when the juice freezes.

Popsicle moulds
Ice cream sticks
3 cups of fruit of your choices
2 cups apple juice

Fill the moulds with apple juice, leaving a ½ centimetre gap at the top for the
juice to expand when it freezes.
Insert an ice cream stick into the middle of each popsicle between the layers of fruit.
Place popsicles in the freezer ideally overnight but for a minimum of 6 hours
before eating.
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Anvers Confectionery in Latrobe, Tasmania, is well known for high
quality produce made under the leadership of Belgian trained
Master chocolatier; Igor Van Gerwen. All the truffles, fudge, pralines
and Single Origin blocks crafted by Anvers are of the highest
standard using local ingredients such as rich Ashgrove Farm
Cream, flavoursome Tasmanian berries, award winning Hellyer
Road Whisky and our famous Webster Walnuts.
Sustainability in the cacao purchasing is something Igor
takes very serious and as such he visits the farming regions
that supply the cacao In Central and South America, Africa
and Asia. Supporting good farming practises whilst ensuring
that the growers get a fair price for the produce through
direct trade is very important to the company.
This year we are also introducing 71% Ecuador Nacional,
73% Vietnam Trinitario and 80% Uganda Forastero
Single Origin blocks.

brighten up
your day
Fresh flowers are the ultimate
way to decorate your home
this festive season. Our florists
can create a bespoke arrangement, table
centrepiece or Christmas wreath.

Tasty Turkey Sandwich
Don’t let those leftovers go to waste, create the ultimate Boxing Day sandwich packed
with delicious Christmassy flavours. For extra decadence serve with leftover gravy in
bowls so that you can dip the sandwich!
How do I make it?

Fortunato No.4 chocolate comes in Dark or
Milk varieties made from the cacao that is
most sought after by the finest chocolatiers;
the Peruvian Nacional bean. In 2005 there
were only 23 trees left in existence and now
there are 300 small holding farms growing this
special crop. Less than 40 chocolatiers around
the World can get their hands on this special
crop and Anvers Confectionery is in this great
company by having the exclusive rights to
Australia. The Fortunato No.4 is the holy grail
of the chocolate industry. The complexity
in aroma and flavour this chocolate offers is
second to none.

Superiority in aroma, taste and mouthfeel are the main goals
of the chocolaterie and Igor regularly travels the world to find
flavoursome cacao varieties to produce the Anvers Signature
Range of products such as Truffle D’Anvers, Fudge D’Anvers
and Orange D’Anvers or the single origin chocolate such as the
World’s rarest Cacao chocolate; Fortunato No.4.

Click to
read online

Preheat oven to 180C.
Cut rolls in half and spread mayonnaise over the bottom half and
cranberry sauce over the top half.
Place spinach and lettuce in rolls, then add turkey, stuffing and
cheese. Close rolls and place on a lined baking tray and cook for
5 minutes or until the cheese has melted.
While rolls are cooking, heat gravy.
Serve sandwiches with the gravy in bowls for dipping.

Serves 4
Takes 20 minutes
What do I need?
4 white rolls
200 g turkey meat, sliced
150 g tasty cheese, thinly sliced
Large handful of baby spinach leaves
Small handful of lettuce
Leftover stuffing from Christmas turkey
4 tbsp mayonnaise
4 tbsp cranberry sauce
200 ml gravy

Try Anvers confectionery chocolate from Hill Street stores
this Christmas and, apart from enjoying a beautiful tasting
product, you are helping to provide a better life for the
cacao farming communities.
Merry Christmas.
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Christmas Ham and
Prawn Paella
Click to
read online

Turn leftover ham and prawns into
a flavour packed paella.
Serves 4
Takes 30 minutes
How do I make it?
Heat a large frying pan over
medium-high heat. Sautee the
onion in olive oil until it is softened.
Add garlic and cook for a minute, then add turmeric, paprika, rice,
tomatoes and stock to pan. Stir to combine and bring to the boil.
Reduce heat to low and cover. Simmer for 15 minutes, stirring
occasionally until the rice is tender.
Remove lid, stir in peas, ham and prawns and cook for a further
2 minutes or until heated through. Serve with lemon wedges.

Ham, Potato and Egg
Breakfast Hash
How do I make it?
Preheat oven to 180C.
Heat a large oven proof frying pan over
medium heat and add ½ tablespoon
olive oil, diced brown onion and garlic.
Cook until the onion has softened,
then add ham and cook for
5 minutes, or until it has started to
crisp. Add potatoes to the pan and stir
to combine all ingredients.

Serves 2
Takes 20 minutes
What do I need?
½ tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
1 small brown onion, diced
1 cup leftover Christmas ham, roughly diced
1 clove garlic, diced
300 g leftover roast potatoes
2 eggs
½ cup spring onions, chopped
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Use a wooden spoon to create an
indent for each of the eggs. Crack eggs
into the pan, one at a time and then
place in oven for 10 minutes, or until
the eggs are cooked through.
Remove from oven, season with salt
and pepper and scatter with spring
onions to serve.
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Click to
read online

What do I need?
1 brown onion, diced
1 tbsp olive oil
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 tsp turmeric
1 tbsp paprika
1 ½ cups medium grain rice
250 g cherry tomatoes, halved
2 cups chicken stock
1 cup frozen peas
250 g leftover ham, cut into small chunks
12 cooked prawns
1 lemon, cut into wedges

Japanese Ramen Turkey
Noodle Soup
Click to
read online

Leftovers have never looked or
tasted so good.

Takes 40 minutes

How do I make it?
Add chicken stock, garlic, soy sauce, ginger, Chinese five spice, chilli powder
and water in a large saucepan and bring to the boil, then reduce heat and
simmer for 5 minutes.
Press as much moisture as you can out of the tofu and cut into cubes. Heat
sesame oil over medium high heat and cook tofu until it is browned.
Cook noodles according to the packet instructions, drain and set aside.
Slice turkey and set aside.
Divide noodles between 4 bowls, top each with one-quarter each of the turkey,
mushrooms, spinach and tofu and two boiled egg halves.

Use up your Christmas
leftovers to make this
fabulous hash dish.

Serves 4

Strain stock into a clean pan and bring to the boil again.

What do I need?
700 ml chicken stock
3 cloves garlic, crushed
4 tbsp soy sauce
2 cm piece of ginger, sliced
½ tsp Chinese five spice
Pinch of chilli powder
300 ml water
2 tbsp sesame oil
250 g extra firm tofu
375 g ramen noodles
400 g cooked turkey, sliced
100 g mushrooms, thinly sliced
4 boiled eggs, peeled and halved
100 g baby spinach leaves

Divide stock between bowls and serve immediately.
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How To Place Your
Christmas Order
A guide to our Festive Food Order Form
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Making your
Christmas shopping safe
Every year we spend months planning Christmas – the food, the magazine,
the recipes, the order form, the logistics. This year we’ve devoted a lot of time
to COVID-safe planning, so that you can shop for Christmas at Hill Street,
knowing that we’ve got systems in place to keep you safe.

How are we keeping you safe this Christmas?
Our number one priority is keeping both you and our team safe and so we
have introduced a new pick-up system of dedicated time-slots.This means
that when you place your order you will choose a day and time-slot for
collection of your order. Allocating time-slots allows us to manage the
number of people in store at any one time and be COVID-safe. We are
extending our trading hours at all stores during Christmas week to allow
you more opportunity to shop and to collect your Christmas order.
When you arrive at the store in your nominated time-slot, we will take your
order number (don’t forget to bring your confirmation email with you) and prepare your order. You can complete any other
shopping in-store while you wait. At selected stores customers with Christmas orders will be given priority access to shop
while your order is packed.

How to Order
There’s no doubt that one of the best parts of Christmas is the food.
Our Festive Food Order Form is available now in store or online at
occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com. Here you will find our curated
collection of the best and brightest old favourites and new
local products to make your Christmas extra special.
There is no need to pre-order anything that is not listed on our
Christmas online store and order form as we will have plentiful supplies
of most other items right through the Christmas period and you will be
able to shop for them when you collect your Christmas order.

Ordering in-store?

Ordering Online?

We strongly encourage you to place your order online at
occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com. If you wish to place an
order in-store please complete an order form and return
to your local Hill Street. Please note that a minimum of
$20 deposit is required at the time of ordering.

Ordering online? Visit occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com

To streamline the collection process, payment for your order will be processed using the card that you used to pay your
deposit when placing your order. Additional shopping can be paid for at the counter. Christmas orders will be available to
collect from the nominated dispatch area at the store, this will vary by location so please ask a team member if you are not
sure where this is.

Visit our
Christmas online
store

What can you do to help?
Placing your order online is strongly encouraged,
just scan the QR code on the next page to go
directly to our online Christmas store or visit
occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com. To make the
Christmas order collection process as smooth as
possible, please stick to your nominated time-slot.
Remember to follow our COVID-safe procedures
including hand sanitising and social distancing
when you visit the store and follow the directions
of our team, who are working to maintain
your safety.
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Select your items, pay your deposit and choose your
pick-up day and location. You will receive an email
confirmation from us with your order number.

Our Stores
Blackmans Bay
(03) 6229 2797
5 Opal Drive, 7052

Dodges Ferry
(03) 6265 8757
60 Carlton Beach Rd, 7173

Devonport
Lauderdale
(03) 6127 5355
(03) 6248 6221
48 Oldaker Street, 7310 528 South Arm Road, 7021
Latrobe
(03) 6426 5000
108-114 Gilbert Street, 7307

Longford
(03) 6391 1409
9 Wellington Street, 7301

South Hobart
(03) 6223 7728
362 Macquarie Street, 7004

New Town
(03) 6228 2908
2 Augusta Road, 7008

West Hobart
(03) 6234 6849
70 Arthur Street, 7000

Sandy Bay
(03) 6240 4881
2 Churchill Avenue, 7005
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What’s on the menu?

Turkey
A beautifully cooked turkey is the ultimate
Christmas crowd-pleaser. Choose from our range
of options for the perfect bird.

Ham

For many years we have sourced turkeys from
a family-owned and operated farm in Numurkah, Victoria.
These free-range turkeys are available as either Numurkah Whole
Turkey or Numurkah Turkey Buffe. The Turkey Buffe is a 4 to 5
kilogram whole turkey with the legs and wings removed and is ideal for
those who prefer white meat. Please note that although you will receive your
turkey fully defrosted, it cannot be re-frozen.

Glazed and glistening, there’s nothing quite like a Christmas
ham and this year we have plenty of options available to suit all tastes.
Visit our online store for sizes and prices.
Wursthaus Leg Ham features plump legs of pork cured and smoked in the
time-honoured way. These hams are moist, tender and have a delicious flavour.

This year we also have our Rolled Turkey Breast. Made by the Hill Street Kitchen
using Numurkah Turkey, this is a rolled breast with pear, onion and cranberry
stuffing in a sage butter baste. This product is fully cooked when you receive it and will
come with reheating instructions from our Chef.

Scottsdale Leg Ham is traditionally cured and smoked locally to produce
a flavoursome ham without too much fat. Available in two sizes.

Almond Grove are a boutique turkey grower based in Murray Bridge, South Australia. Their
turkeys have been certified by Humane Choice.
We have a limited supply of these Almond Grove Fresh Turkeys
available so please order early to avoid disappointment.

Mount Gnomon Leg Ham comes from Mount Gnomon Farm that rests
against the Dial Range in north-west Tasmania. The farm specialises in Wessex
Saddleback pigs, a rare breed that produces traditional ham with marbled,
tasty meat that has a thick layer of fat.

Complete your Christmas roast with our classic, rich handmade Hill Street Kitchen gravy.

If you are catering for one or two guests a smaller ham like the Wursthaus Mini
Ham or Scottsdale Mini Ham are the perfect choice.
Prefer a boneless leg ham? Wursthaus Boneless Leg Ham is smoked
and cured and is full of flavour.
Scottsdale Gypsy Ham has a classic dark brown exterior and is triple
smoked for a rich, full flavour.
This year we also have Nitrate Free Leg Ham available. Choose from a
Wursthaus Glazed or Unglazed Nitrate Free Leg Ham.
Scottsdale Pork’s Dry Cured Half Leg Ham is traditionally
wood-smoked to produce natural, yet intense flavours.
Popular every year, our Hill Street Kitchen Ham Glaze features
flavours of brown sugar, orange and mustard.
The glaze comes with full instructions from our Chef on how to glaze
your Christmas ham at home.

Pork
Our pork is premium paddock-bred pork from Scottsdale Pork.
Choose from Rolled Unseasoned Roasting Pork or Rolled Seasoned Roasting Pork,
which has a delicious spiced apricot seasoning. Both products are raw, ready for
you to cook at home.
Also available is Scottsdale Roast Pork. This is a cooked portion of
Scottsdale Pork that is equally delicious served hot, or sliced
and served cold on your Christmas buffet.
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Other Poultry
This year we have selected some old favourites and welcomed some new additions to our Christmas poultry range.
The Marion Bay Fat Hen is a premium locally-grown free range chicken from farms at Longford and on the
Tasman Peninsula. The Marion Bay Prepared Fat Hen is a firm favourite on our order form and features a stuffing of
sage, onion, garlic, dried figs and walnuts. The chicken is then wrapped in prosciutto, ready for you to roast at home.
If you prefer a cooked chook we have Marion Bay Barbecue Chickens available as well.
This year we have fresh ducks available from Strelleyfield. These ducks are free-range
with a flavoursome meat and are grown at Deloraine.
Luv-a-Duck Whole Fresh Duck makes a nice alternative to turkey. These ducks are
grown in Victoria. New to the order form this year is Luv-a-Duck Duck Breast
and Luv-a-Duck Duck Fat, be sure to order some for the perfect crispy roast
potatoes.
Rannoch Boneless Quail have been a staple of our
Christmas range for many years. Farmed locally at Nubeena in southern Tasmania,
they are renowned for their flavour. This year to accompany your quail you can order
the Hill Street Kitchen Quail Marinade, a Christmas-inspired marinade of cherries,
plums and chives.
A new addition to our poultry line up this year is Spatchcock. Tender and succulent
with a delicate flavour and texture, our Spatchcock come from New South Wales.
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Seafood
One of the best things about having Christmas in summer is the seafood.
With an abundance of choices, you’re guaranteed to have a sensational seafood selection.
We get so much great feedback about our Hill Street Kitchen Salmon en Croute every year. It features
fresh Tassie salmon with Salsa Verde, wrapped in buttery puff pastry.
Cape Bruny Oysters own and operate oyster leases on Bruny Island, Cloudy Bay Lagoon and Simpson’s Bay.
Using production methods that have minimal environmental impacts they produce premium Tasmanian oysters.
Southern Rock Lobster (Crayfish) is a Tasmanian Christmas favourite. Ours are cooked fresh,
export-grade crays that are delivered directly by the fisherman.
Back by popular demand are Skull Island Jumbo Prawns. Measuring up to 26 centimetres in length and
100 grams in weight, these juicy behemoths of the prawn world are seriously impressive. These prawns are
available in both cooked and green options. Also available are Extra Large Cooked Tiger Prawns and for those
who hate peeling prawns, Green and Peeled Prawns.
Tasmanian’s love their scallops and this year we have fresh Tassie Scallops available as well as Spring Bay Mussels.

Salmon & Trout

Pies
& Quiches
From our Kitchen we are delighted to bring you our delicious
range of quiches and pies. These make a great addition to your Christmas buffet and include the
Hill Street Caramelised Onion Quiche, the Hill Street Leg Ham and Brie Quiche, the Hill Street
Salmon and Brie Quiche and the Hill Street Vegetarian Quiche. Our Hill Street Pork Pie is made
the traditional way with a hot water lard pastry and is very tasty.
Handmade by our Chef Rick, the Hill Street Seafood Pie is one of our most popular
Christmas products. Brimming with fresh salmon, scallops, ling and prawns in a garlic
cream sauce, it is seriously good eating. This year Rick has also created
a Hot Smoked Salmon Pie, that’s not to be missed.

Choose from our selection of premium Tasmanian salmon and trout, all locally farmed and all delicious.
Enjoy Huon Salmon marinated with award-winning Lark Distillery whisky by choosing Huon Whisky Cured
Cold Smoked Salmon or opt for a fresh Huon Pin-Boned Salmon Side.
Hand-milked in northern Tasmania, Huon Reserve Hand Milked Trout Caviar is a treat that you
won’t want to miss, as is the Huon Chef Series Gravadlax Salmon.
Woodbridge Smokehouse create a range of hand-smoked salmon and ocean trout. Choose from
Woodbridge Cold Smoked Salmon, Woodbridge Cold Smoked Trout, Woodbridge Hot Maple
Smoked Salmon or a Woodbridge Whole Smoked Salmon Side.
41° South Hot Smoked Whole Baby Salmon is traditionally hot smoked
using a combination of 12 select herbs and spices for a fabulous flavour.
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Pâtés
& Terrines
Delight your guests with our range of pates and terrines,
each selected for its fabulous flavour. Wursthaus Chicken Liver Pâté
is a favourite all-year-round and is a must-have for entertaining.
Also from Wursthaus is the Duck and Pistachio Terrine which
is packed full of flavour. And from Woodbridge comes the
delightful Woodbridge Smoked Salmon Pâté that takes
advantage of wonderful Tasmanian ingredients.
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Vegan
We have everything you need for a vegan
Christmas celebration including the pudding.
The Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf is a feast of mixed nuts, herbs,
spices and chickpeas that you’ll find hard to resist. If you want a
show-stopping centrepiece the Hill Street Festive Wreath is just the thing.
Featuring beetroot surrounded by mushroom duxelle, spinach, herbs and walnuts,
it is encased in a golden vegan puff pastry. Of course no celebration would be
complete without something sweet and we have the amazing
Lipscombe Larder Vegan Chocolate Cake available or for something more
traditional choose a Kosie Vegan Christmas Pudding or Kosie Vegan Fruit Mince Pies.

Christmas Sweets &
Treats
Enjoy the delights of something sweet to finish your Christmas celebrations.
Jean-Pascal Mince Pies feature delicate pastry and aromatic fruit and are always very popular.
Love, kindness and Tasmanian ingredients are at the heart of every pudding that Kim from
Kosie Country Made bakes. Kosie Country Made Christmas Puddings are available in two sizes
and there are also gluten free options available.
Christmas is the time for gingerbread houses and ours come from Jean-Pascal. Available in two sizes, The Shack
and The Cottage, these will be in-store from early December if you would like to view them before ordering.
Lipscombe Larder is a Tasmanian baking institution. Choose from the Lipscombe Larder Pecan Pie
loaded with pecan nuts in a sweet caramel filling or the Lipscombe Larder Lemon Curd Tart, which features a zesty,
freshly squeezed lemon curd filling in a sweet pastry case.
Food2U are famous for their Orange and Almond Cake and for good reason, it is absolutely divine and it’s gluten free.

Bakery
Hands-down one of the most popular items on our
Christmas order form every year are croissants. It seems you
can’t get enough of those golden, buttery pastries. This year we
have Jean Pascal Croissants and Pigeon Whole Croissants available.

Of course, it wouldn’t be Christmas without a Christmas cake and this year we are proud to bring you
R.T Fish Bakery Christmas Cake. This wood-fired bakery has been family owned and operated for
the last 42 years and specialises in baked festive goods.
Cacao Macarons are award-winning which is why we have selected them for this year’s order form.
Made using traditional French techniques, each macaron is handmade and is a unique taste sensation. We used the
Raspberry and Lemon Meringue varieties for the wreath on the cover of our magazine. Also available is
the delightful Brandy Butterscotch flavour that is used in our Peach Trifle recipe on page 140.

Cream &
Fresh Produce
Choose from Meander Valley Double Cream, Meander Valley Crème Fraiche,
Meander Valley Brandy Cream or Ashgrove Cream.
Tasmanian grown strawberries, raspberries, blueberries
and cherries are also available to order this year.
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What’s your flavour ?
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It’s our suppliers who make
us what we are.
The bakers who craft our croissants and mince pies; the farmers who grow
our berries and make our cheese; the fisherman who bring us the freshest
catch; they are the heart and soul of Hill Street, and they always have been.
Supporting Tasmanian suppliers is just what we do, and it is why you know
that our products are the best and freshest around.
hillstreetgrocer.com | occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com

